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Restraints' use
is to be focus
of review

"The world worries
about disability
more than disabled
people do."

by Access Press staff

RESTRAINTS To page 4

Warwick Davis

NEWS DIGEST

FILE PHOTO

Use of physical restraints for people
with disabilities in two state facilities
will be the subject of an external review.
An initial report to federal court officials
is due in mid-March.
That’s the takeaway from a U.S.
District Court ruling issued December
17 in St. Paul. Judge Donovan Frank
made the ruling as part of the ongoing
Jensen versus Minnesota Department of
Human Services (DHS) case.
The case involved about 300
Minnesotans with developmental
disabilities, who allegedly had been
mistreated while at the Minnesota
Extended Treatment Options (METO)
facility in Cambridge. The case was filed
in 2009 and a key settlement reached in
2011.
The case jump-started work on
Minnesotan’s federally mandated
Olmstead Plan. The plan calls for full
community inclusion for people with
disabilities.
Since 2011 the court has monitored
various aspects of the state’s programs
for people with disabilities and has
kept the Olmstead Plan work and other
aspects of the settlement under its
jurisdiction.
How state facilities use restraints and
positive supports to modify behavior
is the focus of the latest ruling. The
facilities to be looked at are the Anoka
Metro Regional Treatment Center in
Anoka and the Forensic Mental Health
Program in St. Peter. An external
reviewer will determine if use of
restraints meets current best practices,
with review to quantify the type,
frequency and duration of mechanical
restraints at each location. It also will
specify whether positive supports were
attempted prior to use of restraints.
An initial report from the external
reviewer is due March 13. A final report
will be issued after the state responds.
One huge concern at METO more
than a decade ago was that patients
were frequently subjected to “improper
and inhumane use of seclusion and
mechanical restraints,” according
to court documents. Some METO
patients were injured by used of physical
restraints. Chemical restraints and
seclusion of patients were also a focus in
the original lawsuit.
Currently at issue is the class action
settlement agreement as it applies
to prohibitive restraints and positive
supports. The plaintiffs contend that the
prohibition on such techniques extends
to all state institutions, while state
officials said that’s not the case. Also,
the state sees such a prohibition as being
a goal and not a mandate.
One argument the state makes is that
the prohibited techniques may apply
to some facilities, but don’t apply to St.
Peter and Anoka facilities. Some uses
of mechanical restraints are needed to
prevent injuries of patients as well as
staff, even referring to use of restraints
as best practices.
The court finds that the language
of the settlement agreement
unambiguously limits prohibit
techniques to some facilities, but not to
Anoka and St. Peter. But the court calls
for modernizing what are considered to
be best practices.

The wage gap for direct support staff was an ongoing issue in 2019, at the state capitol and beyond,

Community saw many gains in 2019,
and faced numerous challenges
by Access Press staff
Minnesotans with disabilities enter a
new decade with the start of 2020. A look
back at 2019 reveals a year of gains and
losses for the community.
Much progress was made on disability
issues at the 2019 Minnesota Legislature,
as issues that had languished for years
found traction and needed support. Gains

were seen in everything from caregiver
compensation to programs for specific
disabilities.
But community members found mixed
results at the local government level, with
the loss of new drive-through services in
Minneapolis as a notable example.
Our organizations continued to go
through a time of mergers and changes in
YEAR IN REVIEW To page 5

Thanks to all!

Our fund drive has reached the goal
by Kay Willshire, Access Press
Board Vice President
Happy New Year!
And, thank you to everyone who
donated to the Access Press Matching
Fund Campaign! Thank you for
supporting quality disability-focused
journalism.
We’re still tallying the final numbers,
but it looks like we reached if not
exceeded our goal. As donations rolled
in, donors in memory of our longtime
friend and supporter John Schatzlein
asked if they could be part of the match.
We happily said yes!
Friends of Access Press and the board
of directors matched more than $6,000.
Your donations give us double the
opportunity to hire more photographers
and writers, pay for maintaining drop
sites, and strengthen our operating funds
so we can continue another decade of
high-quality print and online news and
information.

This is the first time our board has
sponsored a matching-gift fundraising
campaign. It has been a great success
and shows us how much Access Press
means to you, our reader supporters,
stakeholders, and contributors. We thank
all who read Access Press and share it
with colleagues, neighbors and beyond.
You made this a success! By stepping
up, digging deeper, writing a larger check
and adding a little more on your credit
card donation, we can do more for you.
The Access Press Board of Directors is
a working board. We’re implementing a
new strategic plan. We’re also looking at
ways to cut our costs, bring in additional
revenues and look at ways to better get
the newspaper into your hands or on
your devices each month. We’re working
to make improvements to our website
and social media.
As we plan for the future that includes
a thriving Access Press, Tim Benjamin
says it best in his column this month:
Your resources are vital to the future of
the paper.
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Tim Benjamin
Here we are at the start of a new year
and a new decade. It’s an election year,
not only for the president but also for
members of Congress, and all 67 state
senators and 134 members of the state
House. So this can really be the start
of a new outlook on what’s important,
in Minnesota and in the country. It all
comes down to how we inform ourselves
and inform our candidates about our
priorities, and then how we vote.
The new decade will probably be filled
with many of the same struggles our
community has faced for a long time.
We need to stay focused on healthcare,
transportation, housing, community
accessibility and our right to live
independently. We’ve made progress
since the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) was enacted in July 1990,
but we can’t give up, and we can’t wait
for or expect others to speak out for us.
We can’t stop speaking loudly about our
needs, our rights—here in the paper, and
in every public place.
In this year’s state legislative session
we have to tell policymakers that
underfunding social services for people
with disabilities is not acceptable, and it
cannot continue. If they want our votes,

they have to recognize this and act. If you
haven’t made your New Year’s resolutions
yet, do this one thing: call or email your
state representative and senator and tell
them what you want them to focus on
this year. What is your top priority for
state policy?
Also it’s not too soon to start looking
at the presidential candidates to see
which ones have the best platform on
disabilities and on economic success for
all. Who’s got real plans for inclusion, and
who just thinks you can pull yourself up
by your bootstraps?
The mood of the country isn’t very
optimistic for people with disabilities, or
any marginalized people, for that matter.
Maybe they’ll help us in the session, or
when there’s more money. Maybe they’ll
just continue to study and fund surveys
and make the wrong things bigger and
the right things smaller. Politicians need
to recognize we’ve gotten ourselves into
a deep hole in almost all social services,
and now it’s going to cost big time to
get out of the hole. Or maybe, like the
president, they’ll just quietly un-fund
services.
This coming May, Access Press will
celebrate its 30th birthday, which means
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This coming May, Access Press will celebrate its
30th birthday, which means that we are going
into our fourth decade, and I can't thank you
enough. We value our readers and advertisers
above all and are proud to be your voice.
that we are going into our fourth decade,
and I can’t thank you enough. If I could
speak for Charlie Smith, the founder, I
know he would want me to give you his
thanks, too. We value our readers and
advertisers above all and are proud to be
your voice. More than ever the big daily
newspapers are paying attention to issues
and ideas that first appear in Access Press.
Like me, Charlie would also be grateful
to the dozens of community leaders who
have served on the Access Press board
of directors since 1990. They’ve all
generously given their time and wisdom
to support Access Press.
In this issue, you’ll find the Directory
of Organizations, one of the most valued,
longtime features of the paper. With
smart phones and Google everywhere,
you may wonder if you need another
phone directory. But the Access Press
DOO is not just a phone directory. It is
where organizations reach out to you, our
readers, to let you know specifically how
they can serve you and the rest of the
disability community. They don’t regard
us as being in the margins: they exist for
us, and to make life better for every one
of us. The DOO is published quarterly in
print and is online 24/7. If you’re reading
this online, be sure to pick up a print

copy of the paper so you can keep the
DOO print copy on hand as a resource
for you and the organizations you work
with.
On that note, please be sure to
patronize all of our Access Press
advertisers. Whether they are businesses
or non-profits, our advertisers care about
this community, and need your support
to continue providing services. This
month we launch special sections, to
spotlight goods and services our readers
need.
Finally, thank you for your tremendous
support during our matching fund drive.
The Access Press Board of Directors made
a generous challenge, and you stepped
up to it. Your gifts will help to ensure
that Access Press goes into this fourth
decade in a good position, ready to face
old challenges in new ways. You know
that we are working on a new strategic
plan, and we’re looking at ways to make
sustainable changes as an organization.
Your resources are vital to the future of
the paper.
Stay safe and warm in January, and
we’ll talk more about change as the new
year progresses.
Thank you for your support! ■

HISTORY NOTE

Many disability groups are marking major anniversaries
by Access Press staff
The January issue of Access Press is a
time to look forward to a new decade. It
is also a time to honor some of the state’s
community-based disability service organizations that celebrated key anniversaries in 2019 and to look at those who will
mark major dates this year.
2019 marks the 50-year anniversary of
Udac providing services for Duluth-area
individuals with disabilities. In 1969,
United Day Activity Center was incorporated in Duluth as one of the first organizations in the state to offer out-of-home
activities for children and adults with
disabilities.
In the 1970s, changes in federal law
mandated public education for all children, regardless of the nature of their disability or severity of need. That changed
the nonprofit’s focus to adults. Its name
was changed to United Developmental
Achievement Center of Duluth, Inc
(UDAC). Supportive employment began

in the 1980s. A national-honored mailing program began in the 1990s and the
agency changed its legal name to Udac.
In 2018 Joseph and Nancy Bullyan
gave Udac $3,000,000, allowing for a
new building to house its community
integration and customized employment
programs.
Options, Inc. marked 40 years’ service
to Sherburne County and the Big Lake
area. In 1979, the Sherburne County Developmental Achievement Center opened
its doors to nine adults with intellectual
or developmental disabilities, in a leased
space at a local church. This was the
result of a group of very determined parents who knew their children could live
productive, inclusive lives in their communities.
Forty years later, Options, Inc. continues its mission to empower and support
people in living and working in the mainstream of community life. The nonprofit
provides a variety of services to 260 people, working with 90 business partners in
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20 communities.
In 2020, Tamarack Habilitation Technologies will turn 30 years old. The
company has been trusted by healthcare
professionals worldwide to help improve
mobility and protect skin. Products range
from the original Tamarack Flexure Joint
for custom orthopedic bracing to the
company’s line of skin protection products for rubbing, blisters, and decubitus
ulcers or pressure sores.
Chrestomathy will mark 35 years’
service this year. Founded in 1985, the
nonprofit has expanded from its original
Minneapolis location to Eden Prairie
and Dakota County sites. Chrestomathy
provides day training and habilitation
services, with a focus on individually
tailored client plans and staff ratios to
ensure success for those with complex
needs.
Vinland National Center will mark 30
years of operations in 2020. Since 1990,
Vinland has provided drug and alcohol
addiction treatment for people with cog-

nitive disabilities. It was the first center
in the country to design a treatment
program to meet the unique needs of individuals living with brain injuries. It also
has a strong focus on helping people with
mental illness, learning disabilities, and/
or other cognitive disabilities, with its
comprehensive approach to treatment.
Vinland is based in Loretto and Minneapolis.
One of the biggest upcoming anniversaries is the Minnesota Association
of Deaf Citizens, which will mark 135
years’ service in 2020.
Have a major anniversary coming up
in 2020? Contact Access Press Managing
Editor Jane McClure at jane@accesspress.
org or 651-644-2133.
The History Note is a monthly column
sponsored by the Minnesota Governor’s
Council on Developmental Disabilities,
www.mnddc.org or www.mncdd.org and
www.partnersinpolicymaking.com.
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special section

Daily
Living

Perry Bernhardus, a technician for Handi
Medical, works on repairing a wheel
chair for a customer in St. Paul.

STORY & PHOTOS BY CHRIS JUHN

A

t the corner of University and Cromwell
avenues in St. Paul sits Handi Medical.
The sounds of the light rail can be heard
as traffic waits for the stoplight in this
bustling location. Going on 31 years,
Handi serves people with many needs and it recently
opened its new showroom in St. Paul. Handi’s chief
marketing officer, Laurie Tomaszewski, told Access
Press about the new showroom.
“Our showroom is really the vision of our founder,
Mary Benhardus,” said Tomaszewski. “She wanted
a place where people could come in and not feel like
they are surrounded by medical stuff. Not just wheel
chairs, not just hospital beds or walkers. It’s filled in
with items that help people just live their lives better.”
“We want people to be able to stay in their homes
as an option because we know when that care in
their home is far less its expensive than if they have
to go into a facility. The more things we can bring
in just to aid people in their daily lives, that’s what
our showroom is all about,” Tomaszewski said. The
showroom’s purpose is to help clients understand
available solutions for daily living.
Over the years Handi has tried to help customers
through finding options that other places might not
offer. “Mary and I went to Düsseldorf to the rehab
show in Germany last fall to look at what Europe had
to offer that the U.S. didn’t. We found a bed that does
everything that a U.S. hospital bed will do. It will also
rotate and help you get out of bed and stand like a
lift system would,” Tomaszewski said. “It really was
meaningful to Mary because her dad was a type one

Equipment and products sit on
shelves in the newly renovated
showroom at Handi Medical.

diabetic who lost both of his feet. Every morning her
mom would have to help turn him in bed and then help
get him out of bed. It was just really difficult for her
mom to take care of her dad.”
The attractive showroom offers a wide variety of
products. “We sell a lot of lift chairs,” Tomaszewski said.
“We know a lot of people sleep in their chairs. We have
a bath lift that sits in someone’s tub. It’s maybe $1,000
dollars but it’s way cheaper than getting a new tub.”
Specialized beds, different types of wheelchairs,
mobility scooters, incontinence products, continuous
positive airway pressure (CPAP) equipment and
supplies and many other items are on display in the
showroom. The renovated space also features private
rooms in which customers can try out new products.
There’s also a lounge/waiting area for customers.
While the showroom itself is spacious and attractive, it
is supported by a much larger warehouse that provide
space for Handi’s inner workings. A large office area
houses staff members who answer phones and help
customers. They are among the 120 people employed
by Handi.
Technicians work in the warehouse. Technician Perry
Benhardus said that on average, the company repairs
about 50 chairs per week.
The warehouse is abuzz with work. The parts
department has an automation system that helps fulfill
orders and many isles of parts and medical equipment
ready to bring to the front. Employees busily package
and fulfill orders, ready to get things shipped out.
Tomaszewski pointed out that not everything Handi
does can be seen with a tour of the business. “Our
assistive technology team works with people that

have complex rehab needs. When you think of a
wheel chair for example it should be treated like
someone’s legs.”
“In Minnesota people often use wheelchairs not only
as their legs to get from point A to B. It’s also their car.
They’re going to and from trains and with our salt and
snow and sand and everything else that wheelchairs
have to live through, insurance companies when
they pay for them expect them to last five years. We
purposefully provide high-end chairs that can take on
all of those elements.”
That pays long-term benefits. “Our service
technicians are thrilled because they aren’t repairing
them as often, the customer is happy because they
aren’t bringing it in as often, and as a company we
don’t get paid more because a chair cost more,” she
said. “We get the same reimbursement as any other
company. We just think it’s the right thing today to
provide really high end so people can stay in the
community more and stay mobile.”
Handi has three locations. St. Paul is their
headquarters, warehouse and main showroom. Other
locations are in Coon Rapids and Mankato.
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FROM OUR COMMUNITY

Alex Bartolic's career was guided by a vision for full inclusion
and community-based
service options and
public investments in
When I was growing up, our neighbors made the
the lives of people with
difficult decision to place their daughter, my friend
disabilities. Our system
Hannah, at the Cambridge Regional Treatment
continues to adapt and
Center. That tough decision for this family sparked
respond to the needs
my passion to make a difference supporting people
and expectations of
and their families.
the diverse people
My career has followed the evolution of services
served. The principles
for people with disabilities. More than 40 years ago, I
and values envisioned
began my career as a special education teacher for the
to support people to
first public school classroom for students with signiflive their best life over
icant disabilities, ages 4 – 21 in a nine-district special
the years still resonate.
education cooperative in northern Minnesota. I was
Through innovation and
struck by the resilience and adaptability of families
creativity on the part
and their fierce dedication in advocating and seeking
of so many throughout
the very best for their child. I also saw the toll it took
our system, we learn
without support or respite, and without knowing what
and continue to strive to
the future would bring. I left teaching as the developbring the full promise
mental disabilities (DD) waiver first started in Minof those values to life
Alex
Bartolic
nesota to join Carlton County as a case manager and
for each person – a fully
develop home and community-based services in our area.
inclusive
life
with
purpose
and
belonging.
I came to the Minnesota Department of Human SerOur system relies on case managers, assessors, and provices (DHS) three years later to coordinate a project beviders
as important allies making a difference to tens of
tween 11 counties and DHS to help people from regional
thousands of Minnesotans every day. We are on a journey
treatment centers move back to their home communities.
to rebalance the power – to have power with, not over –
Since then, I’ve held a variety of roles at Hennepin Counpeople with disabilities. This means expanding ways for
ty and DHS, most recently as the director of disability
people to have information, opportunities, and experiencservices. One constant throughout my career is a vision of
es to inform their decisions and choices and control over
full inclusion for people with disabilities.
their services. Choices and control to design a plan with
From our history as a state with the highest per
services responding to what is important to them and for
capita use of institutions, we now have extensive home
SUBMITTED PHOTO

by Alex Bartolic, Director for Disability Services,
Minnesota Department of Human Services

them, and to make decisions that change over time. It
means continually evaluating what it takes to bring the
values behind person centered practices to life. Those of
us who are part of the system can make a difference to
those who use services, as well as each other as we apply
those same values to work better together.
We are a community and it will take all of us to create
meaningful and sustainable changes that help people live
their best life. There aren’t easy solutions to complex challenges we face. Lack of affordable, accessible housing, transportation, and sufficient workforce are realities that mean
we cannot use the same approaches that may have worked
in the past. Communities of practice and other strategies
to learn from each other are effective in adapting practice.
Systems change requires each of us to personally make
changes, organizations to make changes and systems to
adapt as we learn from each other. We are our own harshest
critics, which drives us to become better. I like being part of
the solution, even the messy parts. Where there is conflict, I
want to understand why and what is important to the other
person. Amazing things can happen when people come together to make a difference. I am energized and encouraged
with the collaboration between talented, creative and passionate people - people with disabilities, families, providers,
advocates, counties, tribes and within state government.
Over and over again, this collaboration around common
goals opens up understanding, opportunities and pathways
through our system to help people live their best life.
Alex Bartolic is retiring from her position at DHS in January.

Program’s closure would be harmful to deaf, hard of hearing clients
Editor’s note: The proposed closing of the Minnesota Substance Use Disorder Program for
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Individuals has
resulted in a groundswell of opposition. More
than 5,600 names and comments are on a petition to health administrators and state lawmakers. This is a letter sent to James Hereford,
President/CEO of Fairview Health Services.
Debra Guthmann is a national advocate for
people who are deaf or hard of hearing. She
was also was the program director for the U's
specialized treatment program until 1995.
The Minnesota Substance Use Disorder
Program, established in 1989, is one of the
only specialized residential treatment programs serving clients nationally that is linguistically and culturally appropriate to meet the needs of
deaf, hard of hearing and deafblind individuals. Closing this
program will impact the lives of deaf, hard of hearing and
deafblind individuals locally, regionally and nationally. The
program is critical, having served more than 1,650 individuals with American Sign Language (ASL)-fluent and culturally competent counselors and staff. More than one third of
the 1,650 individuals served are from Minnesota. Because
this is a low incidence population, maintaining a program in
each state that provides linguistically and culturally appropriate services is not feasible.
The Minnesota program has set an exemplary model for
how this population is best served and at the same time,
provides very positive local and national attention for M
Health-Fairview. Not only does the Minnesota program
provide a much-needed service for deaf and hard of hearing
clients, it is considered a model program with clinical approaches that have been developed and used on a national
basis. Throughout the United States, when professionals
who work with this population think of a model treatment
program, the Minnesota program housed at M-Health-Fairview comes to mind.
I am aware that the Minnesota program faces some funding
issues and that M-Health Fairview is undergoing some systemwide changes to address a broader range of financial concerns.
However, I strongly encourage you to consider seeking other
external sources of funding to keep this program viable.
Previously, the Minnesota Commission of the Deaf,

RESTRAINTS

DeafBlind, and Hard of Hearing indicated that it is willing
to submit a request for emergency funding from the state
legislature. In addition, funding from SAMSHA has been
available in the past and may
be available again through a
SAMHSA Targeted Population
grant or other RFAs. And even
though issues with Medicare
may pose an obstacle, it would
be valuable to initiate a nationwide conversation about how
this may be addressed.
Many people, including
members of the deaf community as well as a wide variety of professionals both locally and
nationally, are very concerned about the proposed closing of
the Minnesota Substance Use Disorder Program for Deaf and
Hard of Hearing Individuals. I know that a number of people
have expressed their concern and hopefully, those concerns
are being heard by you and others in the administration.
M Health Fairview deserves accolades for the unwavering
support over the past 30 years. I would like to see them recognized for that and I would like to see M Health Fairview
continue to serve those deaf and hard of hearing individuals
suffering from addiction.
Because of the concerns expressed locally and nationally,
an online petition was set up regarding the proposed closing
of the Minnesota program. At this point, more than 5,600
people have signed this petition.
A few of the comments from the petition highlight the
importance of keeping the Minnesota Program open:
“This program saved my bro’s life. ##”
“This program has turned the lives of many who attended
MN Deaf Drug/Alcohol treatment program. It is possible to
help many more.”
“It is horrifying that this is the only residential program of
its kind in the US and that due to funding issues, there has

been a long waiting list. There are most likely even more that
don’t even make it to the wait list so are not part of the statistics. Please keep this program open and funded to the fullest.”
“Deaf people need this program! Imagine being Deaf and
going to a rehab program and not being able to connect with
those around you due to lack of communication access?
How helpful would that be to your recovery and overcoming challenges in your life?”
“Everyone deserves treatment regardless of abilities.”
“This program is one of a kind in the country. This accessible program designed to meet the needs of deaf and
hard of hearing people is not the same as other treatment
programs. Deaf and hard of hearing people who go through
this accessible program have an increased chance for ongoing recovery compared to going through a program designed
for hearing people.”
I hope that you will reverse your decision to close the
Minnesota Substance Use Disorder Program for Deaf and
Hard of Hearing Individuals and use this time to work with
people locally in the legislature and through other avenues
nationally to seek funds that would help support the program.
Please follow M Health Fairview values - Dignity, Integrity, Service, Compassion and Innovation - and develop a plan
to keep the Minnesota Substance Use Disorder Program for
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Individuals operational.
Debra Guthmann, Ed.D.
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The ruling indicates that to determine whether the
state’s use of mechanical restraints reflects current best
practices, an external review is required. The review will
give the state the opportunity to show that mechanical
restraints are used in a limited and appropriate way, to
prevent patients from injuring themselves and that such use
complies with an advisory committee’s recommendations.
A 2015 DHS letter to the court states that prone
restraint is no longer allowed in any setting. The letter
states that “great strides have been made in the area
of restraint and seclusion since the Jensen settlement
agreement was adopted by the court.” Restraint and
seclusion is prohibited except for emergency use of manual
restraint, in certain licensed settings when serving a person
with a developmental disability and also in home and
community-based settings when serving a person with a
disability.
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A panel discussion was part of the annual ADA celebration.

YEAR IN REVIEW

From page 1
response to shifts in funding and needs. The community
also lost several of its key figures.

January 2019

The Minnesota Consortium for Citizens with
Disabilities (MNCCD) began the year with big changes.
Executive Director Sheryl Grassie stepped down after
more than three years at the helm. Other staff members
also left. MNCCD operated with contract lobbyists and
a lot of volunteer power going into the 2019 legislative
session. Organization board members and other
volunteers rallied to help.
It was an early start for the 2019 Minnesota
Legislature. MNCCD and the Minnesota Council on
Disability were among many groups bringing bills to
the capitol. One big need was to rectify a seven percent
cut made to waiver services. The cut had been resolved
during the 2018 session but fell victim to then-Gov.
Mark Dayton’s veto of an omnibus bill.
The organization Lupus Link shut down due to ongoing
financial challenges. The group began in 2017, taking over
the work of the Lupus Foundation of Minnesota after it
closed. Research would continue but those seeking other
services would have to look elsewhere.

February 2019

Two longtime disability community nonprofits, Ally
People Solutions and Community Involvement Programs
(CIP) announced a merger. The merger took effect
April 1, with the new organization under the name of
CIP. Changing times in the nonprofit world and in the
disability service system drove the merger, including cuts
to Medicaid and changes to a government rate management
system. The combined organizations brought more than a
century’s service to people with disabilities.
The Ally-CIP merger followed the January 2019
merger of East Suburban Resources and Rise Inc.
That merger followed the retirement of longtime ESR
Executive Director Ed Boeve.
Bills were pouring in, and self-advocates and their allies
were already busy at the capitol. One high-profile effort
was by the PCA Reform Coalition, which shone a spotlight
on the needs of the personal care assistant program.
An ANCOR Foundation and United Cerebral Palsy
report showed a drop in rankings for the state’s inclusionfocused programs.

March 2019

The push to make changes to disability programs and
policies continued at the capitol. The annual Disability
Day took on a sense of urgency, as programs that had
missed out on funding and changes in 2018 were brought
forward again.
Disability advocates were honored after their deaths.
St. Cloud area resident Kathy Wingen, who lived with
cerebral palsy, was remembered for her efforts to provide
transportation services and basic access improvements,
was 60. Douglas A. Fenderson, a retired University of
Minnesota professor who did pioneering work in the
area of disability and rehabilitation medicine, died at age
90. Fergus Falls area resident June Lacey was a longtime
volunteer who didn’t let her disabilities slow her down,
even when she was in her 80s.
A concept of live-work, person-centered housing with
support services was unveiled by Shamus O’Meara and
Chris Gibbs. They hoped their project design would
provide good options for people with developmental
disabilities who wish to stay in their home communities.

April 2019

As the 2019 Minnesota Legislature reached the
halfway point, much business remained unfinished.
Disability Services Day, sponsored by the groups AARM
and MOHR, drew a huge crowd.
One key focus was mental health issues. Mental
Health Day on the Hill drew self-advocates and their
allies from around the state. A recurring theme was
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550,000 military retirees eligible to receive both military
retired pay and VA disability compensation. One sampling of cases found those benefits ranged from $19,210
to $152,719 a year.
(Source: KSTP-TV)

Possible, planned Fairview cuts a worry

Disabled veterans seek more funds

Veterans and lawmakers are hoping to breathe new life
into a stalled effort to put more money in the pockets of
retired members of the armed forces who suffered injuries during their time in the military. The “Retired Pay
Restoration Act” was introduced almost a year ago, but it
has yet to move out of a congressional subcommittee.
The bill would change a long-running source of frustration for many veterans who receive both a disability benefit from the Department of Veterans Affairs as well as
their military retirement pay. Currently, veterans whose
service-related disability is rated at less than 50 percent
have the amount of their benefit subtracted from what
they receive in retirement.
Veteran Terry Sullivan, 62, of St. Paul, said he only
learned of the issue after he qualified for retirement on
his 60th birthday. His monthly disability check of about
$280 is now deducted from his retirement pay.

Walz, Flanagan fight food stamp cuts

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Sweeping changes underway and on the table at
Fairview Health Services are causing worries throughout
the Twin Cities. People with disabilities and their
advocacy groups are speaking out, including attending a
protest in St. Paul in December.
Fairview in late 2019 announced major cuts, including
closure of an inpatient substance-abuse treatment
program for the deaf and hard of hearing that is housed
within the University of Minnesota Medical Center in
Minneapolis. It is part of a broader plan by Fairview to
rein in costs and address a multimillion-dollar budget
deficit. Other cuts include scaling down the Bethesda
long-term care hospital and the potential closure of St.
Joseph's Hospital, both in St. Paul.
Fairview said in a statement that patients who
are deaf or hard of hearing will still have access to
inpatient substance abuse treatment, with support
from interpreters. The program had also seen declining
enrollment, serving only 16 patients this year.
A key component of that deal is Fairview's pledge to
increase payments to the U for medical research, funds
that must come either from increased clinical revenue
or budget savings.
Deaf and hard of hearing patients aren't alone in
opposing Fairview's downsizing, which is coming as the
health system and the U launch their new M Health
Fairview brand of hospital and clinic care.
Supporters of St. Joseph’s Hospital in downtown
St. Paul are worried about possible changes and even
closure there. The hospital, where significant mental
health care and substance use disorder care takes place,
is Minnesota’s oldest hospital.
"I think it's unfortunate because I think St. Joe's
serves a lot of people," said Ashlee Herget, who works
for Minnesota Recovery Connection, visiting patients in
chemical dependency crisis.
James Hereford, CEO of Fairview Health Services, said
he doesn't yet know what changes will come to St. Joseph’s.
But he added: "Our commitment to St. Paul is absolute."
He hopes to have a restructuring framework in place
by early next year. He said no changes will be made
without community input.
But he also said that the health system is facing an
$80 million net loss this year and that administrators
are looking at numerous options systemwide to address
the shortfall. He said the goal is to deliver needed care
as efficiently as possible.
Fairview is the largest provider of addiction and mental
health services in Minnesota. St. Joseph's has more
than 100 beds dedicated to mental health patients. The
prospect of losing even one of those beds alarms Sue
Abderholden, executive director of the National Alliance

Deaf and hard of hearing advocates were at the protest.
on Mental Illness Minnesota.
“We don't have enough intensive resources, and so for
the board to close down or even consider closing down
this many beds for our system, it's just not OK,” she said.
“It's really going to hurt people."
Fairview already has announced plans to cut almost
half the beds at its Bethesda long-term care hospital. The
reduction from 89 to 50 beds will have ripple effects across
the state because Bethesda is one of only two federally
designated long-term care hospitals (LTCHs) in Minnesota
that provide extended rehabilitation and care to patients
after they are treated at general acute hospitals.
Bethesda will now provide that extended care to
patients transferred from other hospitals in the Fairview
system, such as the University of Minnesota Medical
Center, but it will no longer accept patients from other
hospital systems except in emergencies.
Typical LTCH patients include those who are still on
ventilators but have stabilized while in intensive care
at general hospitals, or who are slowly recovering after
hospital treatment of strokes or traumatic brain injuries.
About 80 percent are funded by the federal Medicare
program for the elderly or the federal-state Medicaid
program for the poor and disabled — making it especially
affected by changes or cuts to these programs.
Fairview on Friday notified 340 workers at Bethesda
and other locations that their jobs were being
eliminated. Some will be transferred.
Bethesda has existed as a hospital in some form in St.
Paul since 1883.
(Sources: Star Tribune, Pioneer Press, Minnesota Public Radio)
“It was a slap in the face,” Sullivan said. “To me, it
sounded like we were paying for our own injuries.”
Sullivan, who was a Navy reservist for more than 17
years, qualified for disability pay after suffering a back injury and hearing loss during combat training. “I just don't
feel that it's right, and I think there's a lot of people in the
same situation,” he said.
The current House bill has been gaining support
among both Republicans and Democrats, racking up 101
co-sponsors, including four from Minnesota.
“This is a nonpartisan issue. This is something that
people should agree on,” said Congressman Tom Emmer,
a Republican representing Minnesota's 6th District.
“What we believe is, once you've served, you've earned
your retirement benefits. If you then have a disability related to your service, that goes over and above the original
benefits that you earned through your service.”
By some estimates, a change in the law could affect

Minnesota Gov. Tim Walz and Lt. Gov. Peggy Flanagan used the holiday season to call attention to a Trump
administration plan to cut hundreds of thousands of
Americans from the federal food stamp program. The
duo volunteered Monday at the Hallie Q. Brown Community Center food shelf in St. Paul. They also held a
roundtable discussion there on the importance of what's
officially known as the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP.
The Trump administration announced a new rule
earlier this month to tighten work requirements for recipients, which would cut about 688,000 people defined
as able-bodied adults without dependents. The change
would cut an estimated 30,000 Minnesotans. The final
rule will take effect in April.
Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue has said the
rule will help move people “from welfare to work.” But
advocates for the poor say the change will just force
people to rely even more heavily on charity, and won't
make them more self-sufficient.
Walz sent a letter to Perdue asking him to withdraw
the plan.
“This critical program provides food to thousands of
Minnesotans — the majority of whom are children, seniors, and people living with disabilities," the Democratic
governor wrote. “Let me be clear: These misguided policy
changes will increase hunger across Minnesota.”
(Source: Associated Press)

Suicide is forum topic

Law enforcement leaders from across the state gathered
in Bloomington in December to talk about how best to
respond to people threatening to harm or kill themselves.
Bloomington Police Chief and the police chiefs’
association president Jeff Potts said his group brought
together law enforcement leaders from around the state
to start sharing information on how individual departments are approaching the issue.
“How are we handling these calls?” Potts said. “Are
we handling them the best way possible, or are there
other ways? At the end of the day, our goal is to keep
people safe.”
Some police departments fear so-called “suicide by
cop,” where officers are called to a scene and confronted
by an armed person in a mental health crisis who try to
provoke the officer to fire at them. In some cases, the
officers the officers use deadly force.
Some police departments around the country have
shifted how they respond to suicide calls, said Andy
Skoogman, executive director of the Minnesota Chiefs of
Police Association.
“There are agencies across the country that are simply
not showing up or they’re showing up to the call, determining that the individual is not a threat to anyone other
than him or herself, and they’re leaving,” Skoogman said.
“That’s a drastic departure to how law enforcement has
responded to those calls in the past.”
A recent survey by the association of more than 300
chiefs in the state found that fewer than 20 percent of
Minnesota police departments referred calls about people threatening suicide to mental health professionals.
Another 25 percent of departments had officers leave
if they couldn’t make contact with the person having a
mental health crisis.
"We’re simply trying to get an understanding of what’s
happening in Minnesota,” Skoogman said. “Who is doing
what? And what we can do to do better in terms of finding a solution that doesn’t put officers in jeopardy but also
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BDC MANAGEMENT CO. MAY BE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for our accessible waiting lists at the following affordable communities

We may be accepting applications for our large number of mobility
impaired accessible units. Please call us for more information.

Albright Townhomes
Minneapolis
Cornerstone Creek Apartments Golden Valley
(for developmentally disabled individuals)
Elliot Park Apartments
Minneapolis
Franklin Lane Apartments
Anoka
Hanover Townhomes
St. Paul
Hopkins Village Apartments Hopkins
Village Apartments Hopkins
Lincoln Place Apartments
Mahtomedi
Olson Towne Homes
Minneapolis
Park Plaza Apartments
Minneapolis
Prairie Meadows
Eden Prairie
Raspberry Ridge
Hopkins
Slater Square Apartments
Minneapolis
Talmage Green
Minneapolis
Trinity Apartments
Minneapolis
Unity Place
Brooklyn Center
Vadnais Highlands
Vadnais Heights

(612) 824-6665
(763) 231-6250

1 BR
1 & 2 BR

(612) 338-3106
(763) 427-7650
(651) 292-8497
(952) 938-5787
(952) 938-5787
(651) 653-0640
(612) 377-9015
(612) 377-3650
(952) 941-5544
(952) 933-3260
(612) 340-1264
(612) 623-0247
(612) 721-2252
(763) 560-7563
(651) 653-0640

2 BR
1 & 2 BR
1 BR
1 & 2 BR
1 & 2 BR
2 BR
1 BR
1 & 2 BR
2 & 3 BR
1 BR
EFF & 1BR
2 BR
1 BR (sr)
2 BR
3 BR

Housing for Veterans at risk of homelessness
Veteran's East Apartments
Minnneapolis
Veteran's & Community Housing Minnneapolis

(612) 208-1712
(612) 333-0027

EFF
EFF
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ADVOCACY
Advocating Change Together (ACT)

V-651-641-0297

TF-800-641-0059

www.selfadvocacy.org

The Arc of Minnesota

V-651-523-0823x115

F-651-523-0829

www.thearcofminnesota.org

Association of Residential Resources in MN

V-651-291-1086

TTY-800-551-2211

www.arrm.org

Cow Tipping Press

V-507-521-2278

MCIL

V-651-646-8342

F-651-603-2066

www.mcil-mn.org

MN Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities

V-952-818-8718

F-952-818-8719

www.mnccd.org

PACER Center, Inc.

V-952-838-9000

TTY-952-838-0190

www.pacer.org

SEIU Healthcare Minnesota

TF-855-282-3769

www.UnitedCareWorkersMN.org

United Cerebral Palsy of Minnesota

V-651-265-7361

www.ucpmn.org

www.cowtippingpress.org

ASSISTED LIVING
Accessible Space, Inc. (ASI)

V-651-645-7271

TTY-800-466-7722

www.accessiblespace.org

Opportunity Partners

V-952-938-5511

F-952-930-4279

www.opportunities.org

V-612-789-1236

F-612-706-5555

www.actg.org

Mary T. Inc. Supportive Living Programs

V-763-754-2505

TF-888-255-6400

www.marytinc.com

Opportunity Partners

V-952-938-5511

F-952-930-4279

www.opportunities.org

V-612-224-9101

aburke@cipmn.org

www.cipmn.org

Avivo

V-612-752-8111

F-612-752-8101

www.avivomn.org

Vinland National Center

V/TTY-763-479-3555

F-763-479-2605

www.vinlandcenter.org

DeafBlind Services Minnesota (DBSM)

V-612-362-8454

TTY-612-362-8422

www.dbsmllc.org

Living Well Disability Services

V-651-688-8808

F-651-688-8892

www.livingwell.org

LSS Host Homes

V-651-255-2363

hosthomes@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/hosthomes

LSS Specialized Community Supports

V-651-504-6974

scs@lssmn.org

www.lssmn.org/scs

Mary T. Inc. Supportive Living Programs

V-763-754-2505

TF-888-255-6400

www.marytinc.com

MCIL

V-651-646-8342

F-651-603-2066

www.mcil-mn.org

Metro Work Center, Inc

V/TTY-612-729-7381

F-612-729-7382

www.metroworkcenter.org

Opportunity Partners

V-952-938-5511

F-952-930-4279

www.opportunities.org

Reach for Resources

V-952-200-3030

F-952-229-4468

www.reachforresources.org

SMILES Center for Independent Living

V/TTY-507-345-7139

TF-888-676-6498

www.smilescil.org

AUTISM SERVICES
A Chance to Grow

BRAIN INJURY

CASE MANAGEMENT
Community Involvement Programs (CIP)

CHEMICAL HEALTH

COMMUNITY LIVING

Experiences &
adventures for
all abilities

www.accesspress.org

• Summer, Day & Winter Camp
• true StriDeS therapy horSeS
• team QueSt
Camp Courage
Maple Lake

Camp Friendship
Annandale

Camp eden Wood
Eden Prairie

Camp Courage north
Lake George

952.852.0101 | truefriends.org

OUTPATIENT SERVICES for Problem Gambling Disorder
• The state of Minnesota has funding
available to pay for this treatment—
at no cost to the client!

Get help
immediately!

• Rule 82 Gambling Assessments
conducted

Recovery is Possible
VinlandCenter.org

• Vinland employs a holistic approach
to problem gambling, valuing the
12-step approach and understanding
that “one size does not fit all.”
675 Stinson Blvd., Suite 200 | Minneapolis, MN

Call 763.479.4881
for an assessment
appointment today.
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CONSUMER-DIRECTED COMMUNITY SUPPORTS
Accra

V-952-935-3515

TF-866-935-3515

www.accracare.org

GT Independence

V-651-247-7107

TF-877-659-4500

www.gtindependence.com

Lifeworks Services, Inc.

TF-866-454-2732

TTY-866-454-2732

www.lifeworks.org

MRCI-Client Directed Services

V-507-386-5704

TF-800-829-7110

www.mrcicds.org

Partners in Community Supports

V-651-967-5060

info@picsmn.org

www.picsmn.org

SMILES Center for Independent Living

V/TTY-507-345-7139

TF-888-676-6498

www.smilescil.org

Avivo Institute of Career & Tech Education

V-612-752-8100

F-612-752-8101

www.resource-mn.org

Children's Theatre Company

V-612-879-2680

Upstream Arts

V-612-331-4584

F-612-353-6638

www.upstreamarts.org

Avivo

V-612-752-8100

F-612-752-8101

www.resource-mn.org

Chrestomathy, Inc.

V-952-974-0339

F-952-974-0307

www.chrestomathyinc.org

Community Involvement Programs (CIP)

V-612-353-4595

V-952-854-9411

www.cipmn.org

Courage Kenny Rehabilition Institute

V-612-775-2569

www.allinahealth.org/couragekenny

Fraser Transition Services

V-612-767-5180

www.fraser.org

Goodwill/Easter Seals Minnesota

V-651-379-5800

F-651-379-5803

www.goodwilleasterseals.org

Kaposia Inc.

V/TTY-651-224-6974

F-651-224-7249

www.kaposia.com

Lifeworks Services, Inc.

TF-866-454-2732

TTY-651-365-3736

www.lifeworks.org

LSS Employment First Services

V-651-642-5990

pss@lssmn.org

www.lssmn.org/employmentfirst

Merrick, Inc.

V-651-789-6231

F-651-789-9960

www.merrickinc.org

Metro Work Center, Inc.

V/TTY-612-729-7381

F-612-729-7382

www.metroworkcenter.org

MSS, Inc.

V-651-778-1000

F-612-772-4352

www.mwsservices.org

Minnesota Diversified Industries (MDI)

V-651-999-8200

F-651-999-8242

www.mdi.org

MOHR

V-651-489-2595

F-651-489-0410

www.MOHRMN.org

MRCI Worksource

V-612-386-5600

F-507-345-5991

www.mrciworksource.org

Opportunity Partners

V-952-938-5511

F-952-930-4279

www.opportunities.org

Partnership Resources, Inc.

V-952-925-1404

F-952-925-6055

www.partnershipresources.org

Partnership Resources, Inc. - Minneapolis

V-612-331-2075

F-612-331-2887

www.partnershipresources.org

Partnership Resources, Inc. - Older Adults Program

V-952-746-6206

F-952-746-6209

www.partnershipresources.org

ProAct Inc.

V-651-686-0405

F-651-686-0312

www.proactinc.org

Reach for Resources

V-952-200-3030

F-952-229-4468

www.reachforresources.org

Rise, Inc.

V/TTY-763-786-8334

F-763-786-0008

www.rise.org

TSE, Inc.

V-651-489-2595

F-651-489-0410

www.tse-inc.org

EDUCATION
www.childrenstheatre.org

EMPLOYMENT/VOCATION

DIRECTORY OF ORGANIZATIONS MEMBER

Otis Ironwork installs custom
railings year-round, throughout
Minnesota and in adjacent states.
The company is experienced in
ironwork for residential and commercial applications, varying from
unique functional pieces such as
hand railings to beautiful displays of
ironwork for public display. Railings
are must when installing a ramp for accessibility. Add safety
and beauty to a ramp or stairway with a handcrafted railing
by Otis Ironwork. Each railing is carefully created to individual
style preference and custom-made for each location.
Every railing is powder coated for protection from the elements in a wide choice of colors. Then the railing is professionally installed. Call Otis Ironwork at 507-884-1023 or
507-995-3745 to schedule a railing project.

Otis Ironwork

Phone: (507) 884-1023 • Online: facebook.com/OtisIronwork
Did you know you can join the Directory for $60/yr?
Available online year-round and in four print editions.

EMPLOYMENT/VOCATION

Make the news!
Receiving an award?
Joining a board?
Moving to new space?
Winning a race? Filling a top post?
Send us your “boast”!
Marking a key date?
Please don’t be late!
Access Press welcomes submissions
for the People and Places pages.
Submissions are due by the 25th of
each month.

Questions?
Email or call 651-644-2133
access@accesspress.org

Accessible Space, Inc.
Accessible, Affordable Housing
For adults with qualifying disabilities. Over 50 barrier-free apartment
communities & homes throughout the Metropolitan Area, Greater
Minnesota, & throughout the Midwest. Locations also available in many
other states. Income limits apply.
Immediate openings Marshall, Willmar and Hibbing, Minnesota

Affordable Senior Apartments
'PSRVBMJGZJOHTFOJPSIPVTFIPMETBHFBOECFUUFS.FUSPHSFBUFS
MN locations available. Accessible apts. available for seniors in these
locations. Income limits apply.

Housing with Care*
tIPVS"TTJTUFE-JWJOH4FSWJDFTt*OEFQFOEFOU-JWJOH4FSWJDFT
t3FTJEFOU$PNNVOJUZ4FUUJOH "EVMU'PTUFS$BSF 
&MJHJCJMJUZGPSPSTFMFDUJPOPG"4*TFSWJDFTJTOPUSFRVJSFEUPRVBMJGZ
GPSIPVTJOH"4*TFSWJDFTBSFOPUBWBJMBCMFJOBMMMPDBUJPOT

Services openings! Call today

Call 800-466-7722
TTY/TDD 800-627-3529
www.accessiblespace.org
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The Minnesota Council on Disability presents the

2020 Legislative Forum on Disability

January 13, 2020, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Minnesota Senate Building, Hearing Room 1200

This forum serves as an opportunity for stakeholders and advocates
of the disability community who develop, design, advocate for, and
implement disability-related public policy to engage with lawmakers
and other policymakers to identify their priorities for the coming
session.
For alternate formats or to request an accommodation,
please contact Kody Olson at kody.olson@state.mn.us.

EMPLOYMENT/VOCATION
WACOSA

V-320-257-5191

F-320-259-4670

www.WACOSA.org

Work Incentives Connection

V-651-632-5113

TF-800-976-6728

www.mnworkincentives.com

V/TTY-651-361-7800

TTY-800-945-8913

www.disability.state.mn.us

TF-800-627-3529

www.mncdd.org

TTY-800-688-2534

www.ucare.org

GOVERNMENT
Minnesota Council on Disability

MN Gov. Council on Developmental Disabilities V-651-296-4018

HEALTH CARE PLANS
V-800-707-1711

UCare

HEARING IMPAIRMENT
Hearing Loss Association of America-TC Chapter V-763-447-1711

www.hlaatc.org

HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES
A Chance to Grow

V-612-789-1236

V-612-706-5555

www.actg.org

Community Involvement Programs (CIP)

V-612-362-4434

V-612-362-4452

www.cipmn.org

In Home Personal Care

V-763-546-1000

F-763-546-1018

www.inhomepersonalcare.com

Mary T. Inc. Home Health Care

V-763-862-5426

TF-888-255-6400

www.marytinc.com

V-763-772-9963

TF-888-255-6400

www.marytinc.com/hospice_care.php

HOSPICE CARE
Mary T. Inc. Hospice Care

HOUSING-CONSTRUCTION/REMODELING
Ability Solutions & TwinCity Stairlifts

V-952-808-3646

F-952-808-2647

www.twincitystairlifts.com

AccessAbility Options, Inc.

V-763-571-6789

F-800-632-0798

www.accessoptionsmn.com

Accessibility Design

V-952-925-0301

F-952-926-7712

www.accessibilitydesign.com

Accessible Homes, LLC.

V-612-978-1054

F-651-554-3085

www.accessiblehomesllc.net

Lifeway Mobility

V-651-323-1190

TF-800-561-2333

www.lifewaymobility.com

Custom Railworks Otis Ironworks LLC

V-507-884-1023

www.facebook.com/otisironworks

HOUSING-RENTAL

… because everyone
has a right to pursue
their dreams.

Accessible Space, Inc. (ASI)

V-651-645-7271

TTY-800-466-7722

www.accessiblespace.org

Ebenezer Park Apartments

V-612-879-2233

TTY-612-879-8889

www.fairviewebenezer.org

LSS Host Homes

V-651-255-2363

hosthomes@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/hosthomes

National Handicap Housing Institute, Inc

V-651-639-9799

F-651-639-9699

www.nhhiaccessiblehousing.com

Rental Housing by Mary T. Inc.

V-763-862-5432

TF-888-255-6400

www.marytinc.com

INFORMATION/REFERRAL RESOURCES
ADA Minnesota; a program within MCIL

V-651-603-2015

TF-888-630-9793

www.adaminnesota.org

Minnesota Council on Disability

V/TTY-651-361-7800

TTY-800-945-8913

www.disability.state.mn.us

PACER Center, Inc.

V-952-838-9000

TTY-952-838-0190

www.pacer.org

United Cerebral Palsy of Minnesota

V-651-265-7361

www.ucpmn.org

INSURANCE
AssuredPartners of Minnesota, LLC

V-651-294-0710

TF-800-886-7201

F-651-644-9137

V-612-334-5970

TF-800-292-4150

www.mndlc.org

LEGAL
Minnesota Disability Law Center

MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
Handi Medical Supply

V-651-644-9770

F-651-644-0602

www.handimedical.com

Phoenix Medical Services Inc.

V-651-636-0848

F-651-636-5746

www.PhoenixMedical.org

Avivo

V-612-752-8074

F-612-752-8001

www.avivomn.org

Community Involvement Programs (CIP)

V-612-362-4434

V-612-362-4452

www.cipmn.org

Fraser

V-612-861-1688

F-612-861-6050

www.fraser.org

National Alliance on Mental Illness of MN

V-651-645-2948

TF-888-NAMI-Helps

www.namihelps.org

Reach for Resources

V-952-200-3030

F-952-229-4468

www.reachforresources.org

Vinland National Center

V/TTY-763-479-3555

F-763-479-2605

www.vinlandcenter.org

MENTAL HEALTH

Connect with us for
Employment, Day and
Self-Directed Services.

800.829.7110
MyMRCI.org

Follow us

ONLINE!

Individualized
Housing Options

www.pinterest.com/
accesspress

• Supported Apartments
• Home Health
• ILS and SILS
• 24-Hour Emergency Assistance

www.accesspress.org

www.facebook.com/
accesspress

763-754-2505

www.marytinc.com • info@marytinc.com
www.facebook.com/maryt.inc

www.twitter.com/
accesspress
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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BENEFACTOR ($1000 & up)
Janice Chevrette
Dean Doering & Lisa Scribner
Jim Gerlich
Kathy & Hazen Graves
Jane Larson
Ronna Linroth
Lynda Milne
Paul Mueller
John Schatzlein (In Memory of)
Kay Willshire
Ghita & Bill Worcester
The Benevity Fund
Central Minnesota Community Foundation
Handi Medical Supply
In Home Personal Care
MN Governor’s Council on Developmental
Disabilities
MRCI Client-Directed Services
UCare

GOLD ($500 - $999)
Mary Benhardus
Michael Bjerkesett
(in memory of)
Steven Dahl
Walt Seibert
Debra Shriver
Dick Van Wagner (in honor of)

Natl. Handicapped Housing
Institute
Tamarack Habilitation
Technologies
US Bank Employee
Matching Program

SILVER ($150 - $499)
Jeff Bangsberg & Anita Boucher
Bill & Alex Bartolic
Lawrence B. Dunham
Sherry Gray
Robert Paul Gregory
Kim Keprios
Steve Kuntz
Richard Lesicko
Rick & Susie Macpherson
Dorothy McCoy
Andrea McKee
Lisa & Jimmy Michaels
Jean Larson Mineart

Brandon Miller
Manley & Ann Olson
Anne Henry & Jerry Peterson
David Sherwood-Gabrielson
John B. Smith
Linda Wolford
Advocating Change Together
Companion Housing Program
Courage Kenny Institute
Institute on Comm. Integration
Just-Comfort Inc.
The Minneapolis Foundation
MCIL

BRONZE ($75-$149)
Anonymous
Dawn Doering
Craig Dunn
Lee Ann Erickson
Marjorie Goldberg
Stephen Grams
Mike Gude

Pam Hochrein
Joe & Cindy
Johns-Giesen
Sandi Lane
William & Joen Overby
Annette Pantel
Mark & Mary Payette

John Sherman
Jon Skaalen
Sharon & Paul van
Winkel
Hennepin County
Library

FRIEND ($50-$74)
Steve Anderson (in
honor of)
Ellen Boucher
Yoshiko Dart
Mel & Georgia Duncan
JoAnn & Steve Erbes
Nancy Eustis
Burl Gilyard

Luther Granquist &
Anita Schermer
Ann Griffith
Robert Groven
Martha Hage
Marjorie Huebner
Dale Janiszeski
Gene Martinez

Sue Norman
Lori Schluttenhofer
Virginia Schwartzbauer
David SherwoodGabrielson
Diane Sprague

DIRECTORY of Organizations
PHYSICIANS
Gillette Children's Specialty Healthcare

V-651-290-8707

Wound Healing Center

V-715-268-0175

o Subscriber $30
o Friend $50+
o Bronze $75+

o Silver $150+
o Gold $500+
o Benefactor $1000+

DATE:______________ AMT. ENCLOSED $ _____________
NAME ___________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP ___________________________________
PHONE__________________________________________

EMAIL ________________________________________
*In addition to receiving your 12 issues per year in the mail, all
support over $30 per year is tax-deductible. Reduced subscription
rates are available upon request for individuals with fixed incomes.

www.gillettechildrens.org
TTY-715-268-0177

www.AmeryMedicalCenter.org

RECREATION-ADAPTIVE HOBBY/EXERCISE/SPORTS/ARTS
Courage Kenny Rehabilition Institute

V-612-775-2277

Drama Interaction, 501(c)3

V-952-220-1676

www.cokartscenter.com/
dramainteraction501c3.html

Highland Friendship Club

V-651-698-4096

www.highlandfriendshipclub.org

Mind Body Solutions

V-952-473-3700

www.mindbodysolutions.org

Reach for Resources

V-952-200-3030

F-952-229-4468

www.reachforresources.org

Simply Jane and Artable

V-952-938-5511

F-952-930-4279

www.opportunities.org

Upstream Arts

V-612-354-3961

218-726-4762

www.allinahealth.org/couragekenny

www.simplyjanestudio.com

RECREATION-DINING/BARS/CLUBS
Highland Friendship Club

V-651-698-4096

www.highlandfriendshipclub.org

RECREATION-MOVIES/PERFORMING ARTS/SPECTATOR SPORTS/MUSEUM
Children's Theatre Company

V-612-874-0400

www.childrenstheatre.org

Highland Friendship Club

V-651-698-4096

www.highlandfriendshipclub.org

RECREATION-TRAVEL/CAMPING
Hammer Travel

V-952-277-2458

TF-877-345-8599

www.hammertravel.com

True Friends

V-952-852-0101

TF-800-450-8376

www.truefriends.org

Ventures Travel

V-952-852-0107

TF-866-692-7400

www.venturestravel.org

Wilderness Inquiry

V-612-676-9400

TF-800-728-0719

www.wildernessinquiry.org

REHABILITATION (PHYSICAL, OCCUPATIONAL, SPEECH, AUDIOLOGY THERAPISTS)
A Chance to Grow

V-612-789-1236

V-612-706-5555

www.actg.org

Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute

V-763-588-0811

V-612-262-7979

www.allinahealth.org/couragekenny

DeafBlind Services of Minnesota (DBSM)

V-612-362-8454

TTY-612-362-8422

www.dbsmllc.org

Fraser

V-612-767-5180

F-612-861-6050

www.fraser.org

Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare

V-651-291-2848

TF-800-719-4040

www.gillettechildrens.org

In Home Personal Care

V-763-546-1000

F-763-546-1018

www.inhomepersonalcare.com

RESIDENTIAL/GROUP HOME PROGRAMS
Community Involvement Programs (CIP)

V-612-362-4403

F-612-362-4417

www.cipmn.org

Fraser

V-612-861-1688

F-612-861-6050

www.fraser.org

Hammer Residences

V-952-473-1261

F-952-473-8629

www.Hammer.org

Living Well Disability Services

V-651-688-8808

F-651-688-8892

www.livingwell.org

LSS Host Homes

V-651-255-2363

hosthomes@lssmn.org www.lssmn.org/hosthomes

LSS Specialized Community Supports

V-651-504-6974

scs@lssmn.org

www.lssmn.org/scs

LSS Supported Living Services

V-651-642-5990

pss@lssmn.org

www.lssmn.org/sls

Opportunity Partners

V-952-938-5511

F-952-930-4279

www.opportunities.org

Phoenix Residence

V-651-227-7655

F-651-227-6847

www.phoenixresidence.org

REM Minnesota

V-952-945-4952

F-952-922-6885

www.remminnesota.org

Restart, Inc.

V-952-767-3350

F-952-767-3351

www.restartincmn.org

Wingspan Life Resources

V-651-644-2665x100

V-651-646-3846

ww.wingspanlife.org

Can Do Canines

V-763-331-3000

F-763-331-3009

www.can-do-canines.org

Helping Paws, Inc.

V-952-988-9359

F-952-988-9296

www.helpingpaws.org

SERVICE ANIMALS
Pawsitive Perspectives Assistance Dogs (PawPADs) V-612-643-5671

www.PawPADS.org

SKILLED NURSING FACILITIES
Ebenezer Care Center

V-612-879-2262

TTY-612-879-8889

www.fairviewebenezer.org

V-952-767-3350

F-952-767-3351

www.restartincmn.org

V-651-967-6050

info@picsmn.org

www.picsmn.org

SOCIAL SERVICES
Restart, Inc.

SUBSCRIBE & SUPPORT
Access Press*
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SUPPORTS - OTHER TYPES
Partners in Community Supports

TECHNOLOGY
Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare

V-651-290-8707

PACER Center, Inc.

V-952-838-9000

TTY-952-838-0190

www.gillettechildrens.org
www.pacer.org

SMILES Center for Independent Living

V/TTY-507-345-7139

TF-888-676-6498

www.smilescil.org

TRANSPORTATION RENTAL/SALES/MODIFICATION
V-651-635-0655

TF-800-788-7479

www.imedmobility.com

Vision Loss Resources

V-612-843-3400

F-612-872-0189

www.visionlossresources.org

Volunteer Braille Services

V-763-544-2880

F-763-544-3612

www.vbsmn.org

IMED Mobility

VISION IMPAIRMENT

WAIVER CASE MANAGEMENT
Fraser

V-612-861-1688

F-612-861-6050

www.fraser.org

Reach for Resources

V-952-200-3030

F-952-229-4468

www.reachforresources.org

*Receive 12 issues per year in the mail

Please mail your sponsorship and
subscription to: Access Press, LTD., 161
St. Anthony Ave, #910, St. Paul, MN 55103
MOVING? Call or email with new address.
651-644-2133. access@accesspress.org

Be part of our Directory Of Organizations!
Next edition: April 2020 24/7 online
Call Access Press at 651-644-2133 today!
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ENJOY!
Young Dance is putting down roots and establishing
a home in Co•Motion, a new center for movement and
fitness organizations, in St. Paul's Hamline-Midway
neighborhood.
Programming at the new location began in fall 2019.
Since 1987 Young Dance has encouraged youth in the
community to build body and spirit through the creative
art of dance. For its 32 years, Young Dance has had a
mission to transform lives through movement, through a
youth performing company, weekly classes and community partnerships.
After years of renting space, Young Dance leaders and
participants are pleased to have found a permanent home
at Co•Motion, a new center for movement and fitness
organizations located at 655 N. Fairview Ave., St. Paul.
Co•Motion’s mission is to unite like-minded community
partners and provide an open, inviting, safe space for people of all ages, ethnicities, backgrounds, shapes and sizes
to explore different forms of movement and together,
nourish the strength of their hearts, bodies and minds.
Young Dance had previously offered more than 15
classes a week in several different locations in Minneapolis. For some students this meant traveling to various
places each week. The quality and accessibility of the studios and availability of parking varied greatly from space
to space. These and other issues prompted the pursuit
toward a permanent home.
Young Dance Company has worked with some of the
leading artistic voices in the Twin Cities, including Ananya Chatterjea, Marcus Young, Marylee Hardenbergh,
H. Adam Harris, Morgan Thorson, BodyCartography
Project, Chris Schlichting and many more. Community
classes are taught by a faculty of professional artists and
educators and include classes for people of all ages and
abilities from Dance Together (dance with a caretaker for
children under age three), to all abilities dancing classes,
as well as creative movement, hip hop, Haitian, West
African and modern dance technique. Key partnerships
have included Hennepin County Juvenile Corrections,
Upstream Arts, Semilla Center for Healing and the Arts,
Bridge View School, Hennepin County Libraries, St Paul
Public Libraries and Highland Friendship Club.
The new space offers many accommodations for people
with disabilities, including accessible parking, door buttons and accessible restrooms. Young Dance programming
integrates individuals with and without disabilities as
equal participants in the exploration, creation, and perSteps for Autism in Minnesota
Get those walking or wheeling shoes and sign up for Steps for
Autism in Minnesota, 8:30-11 a.m. Sun, March 1 at Southdale
Center, Edina. Join the Autism Society of Minnesota (AuSM) for
the 20th annual community fundraiser featuring the state’s largest
annual autism resource fair and the AuSM Flash Dash, an all ages
and abilities quick walk. Participants can assemble a fundraising
team. Create a special page on RunSignUp with the AuSM Flash
Dash added to the registration. FFI: www.ausm.org
Save the date for PACER
PACER Center’s annual gala always features a well-known
performer and 2020 is no exception. Guests will spend the evening
of April 25 being entertained by Motown legend Smokey Robinson,
who has been called the reigning genius of Top 40 and America’s
greatest living songwriter.” He is best known for more than 30
chart-topping hits, including “Tears of a Clown,” “You’ve Really
Got a Hold on Me” and “I Second That Emotion,” all performed in
his amazing high tenor voice. The spectacular evening celebrates
PACER’s work on behalf of families of children with disabilities and
all students who are bullied. It includes delicious food, live ands
silent auctions and more., Tickets start at $75. FFI: www.pacer.org
Land of the Dragon
The University of Minnesota Institute on Community Integration
hosts a display of symbolic art from the land of the dragon,
showcasing work by talented artists from Bhutan. A reception is 4-6
p.m. Wed, Jan. 15 at ICI, Pattee Hall, 150 Pillsbury Dr. SE, University
of Minnesota, Mpls. Exhibit is up until Thu, March 5 and can seen
during regular business hours, Bhutanese artists with disabilities
affiliated with the Draktsho Vocational Center for Special Children
and Youth will present works through the Art for All Program. Free.
FFI: z.umn.edu/Bhutan
Sensory Friendly Sundays at the Walker
Walker Art Center, 725 Vineland Place, Mpls, hosts Sensory Friendly
Sundays, 8-11 a.m. Sun, Jan. 12. It is a monthly, free event for
kids, teens and adults with autism spectrum disorder or sensory
sensitivities and their families, offering the opportunity to make
art together, explore the galleries, watch a short film, or just hang
out in a different setting. The galleries will be closed to all other
visitors, allowing guests to enjoy the museum in a safe environment
where accommodations such as quiet spaces, headphones and
fidgets can be provided. In order to ensure an optimal experience
and avoid crowds, reserve space ahead of time online. This program
was created in consultation with AuSM and the University of
Minnesota’s Occupational Therapy Program. Upcoming dates Nov.
10 and Dec. 8. FFI: 612-375-7610, www.walkerart.org
Bakken Museum Sensory Friendly Sunday
Bakken Museum, 3537 Zenith Ave S, Mpls. offers Sensory Friendly
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. the second Sun of every month. Next
date is Jan. 12. The days allow people with autism spectrum disorders
and sensory processing differences to have an enjoyable and interactive

YOUNG DANCE COMPANY

Young Dance steps into permanent space in St. Paul Midway area

All abilities are welcomed at Young Dance.
formance of dance. The studios have wall-to-wall sprung
wood dance floor and are fully ramped for access at the
entryways. The studios have dimmable lights and acoustic
ceiling tiles to dampen sound.
Young Dance classes are staffed with teaching assistants to assure that all individuals can engage in the
movement activities. The program is acquiring wheelchairs, walkers and mats for participants to use to aid
movement exploration. Also planned are iPads with
communication apps to assist individuals with non-verbal communication as needed.
Young Dance will provide ASL interpretation or audio
description for any class, upon request.
Young Dance was awarded the pres prestigious 2014
Minnesota Sage Award and the 2015 Metropolitan Regional Arts Council Arts Achievement Award in recognition of their work transforming lives through movement.

learning experience in a comfortable and accepting environment.
Events will include modified programming for diverse sensory needs and
specialized staff training. Bakken Museum is the world's only library and
museum devoted to medical electricity. Its SF program was developed
in consultation with AuSM. The museum will continue be open to the
general public from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sun. Activities are free with
museum admission, which starts at $10 for adults and includes discounts
for children and seniors. FFI: www.thebakken.org
Gallery tours in ASL
Walker Art Center, 725 Vineland Place, Mpls, offers free gallery
tours in ASL. Next dates are 6 p.m. Thu, Jan. 16. No reservations
required. A different exhibit is viewed each time. FFI: 612-375-7564,
www.walkerart.org/calendar/2020/gallery-tours-in-asl
Science Museum Sensory Friendly Sundays
Science Museum of Minnesota, 120 Kellogg Blvd. W., St. Paul,
hosts Sensory Friendly Sundays, 9 a.m. Sun, Jan. 19. Early access
to galleries, and a lights-up, sounds-down Omnitheater show, which
starts at 9 a.m. Tickets $8.95 to $24.95. Discounts for individuals,
families and groups with limited incomes and free for working direct
support staff when visiting with a client. Other tools for making a
museum visit successful for visitors with autism and other sensory
processing issues include pre-visit social narratives available for
download online, SF companion scripts for Omnitheater films,
noise-dampening headphones, SF visitors’ guide, and a renovated
wellness room designed to give visitors a private, out-of-the-way
space to nurse a child, pray or simply recharge away from the hustle
and bustle of a busy museum. Located on Level 4 near the Native
American exhibition, the room is outfitted with soft lighting, a door
that locks, a changing table, rocking chair, and other seating. Ask at
the exhibits entrance for sound dampening headphones, a timer, or
a kit containing headphones, fidgets, gloves, and sunglasses. It is
available to visitors on a first-come, first-served basis. The program
was created in consultation with the Autism Society of Minnesota
(AusM). FFI: 651-221-9444 or 800-221-9444, www.smm.org
Tour for People with Memory Loss
At 10 a.m. on the first Tue of every month the historic James J. Hill
House, 240 Summit Ave., St. Paul, offers a sensory-based tour designed
for people with memory loss and their caregivers. Each themed tour,
usually an hour or less, highlights three rooms and is followed by an
optional social time until 11:30 a.m. with pastries and coffee. Private
group tours available for care facilities. Next tour Tue, Feb. 4. Free but
reservations required. FFI: 651-297-2555, www.mnhs.org
Open Flow Forum
The Artists with Disabilities Alliance meets the first Thu of the
month, 7-9 p.m. at Walker Community Church, 3104 16th Ave. S.,
Mpls. Upcoming dates Thu, Feb. 6. Join artists with disabilities
and supporters to share visual art, writing, music, theater and
artistic efforts or disability concerns. Informal, fragrance-free, with
shared refreshments. Facilitators are Dan Reiva, Tara Innmon, Andy
Sturdevant and Kip Shane. The church is fully accessible. Anyone

needing special accommodations should contact Springboard for
the Arts, 651-294-0907. Springboard took over the forum from
VSA Minnesota and will be distributing the Open Flow notices
and Artists’ Pipeline newsletter this fall. Current subscribers will
still get information. There may be some small format changes to
the look of the newsletter, but otherwise, it will cover the same
news and information about artists with disabilities and making
the arts accessible to people with disabilities. Submit listings via
the Springboard for the Arts website, or by emailing resources@
springboardforthearts.org

Access Press wants your events

Access Press wants to hear from disability community groups and
arts and entertainment organizations offering accessible events,
for the Enjoy! page. The page listings include galas, banquets,
fundraisers, walks and runs, open houses and other events held by
disability service organizations. Arts organizations hosting accessible
performances or performances or exhibit by people with disabilities
are also welcome. All items submitted must be open to the public.
Submissions require complete information, such as time, date and
place. Also needed are the type or types of accommodations offers,
ticket costs and other means of communication. Most helpful are
phone numbers and a general website address. Our policy is to limit
to two means of communication for further details.

ENJOY! To page 12
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PEOPLE & PLACES
Helping people with disabilities find meaningful work is Kuntz’s goal
A man who has helped countless
Minnesotans with disabilities find
meaningful work is eyeing the end of his
own long career. Steve Kuntz is retiring
in early 2020, and to say that he will be
missed is an understatement.
Kuntz is the 2010 Access Press Charlie
Smith Award winner, for outstanding
service to Minnesota’s disability
community. For several decades Kuntz
has been a tireless advocate for people
with disabilities, beginning as direct
care staff at Courage Center and
progressing into positions in which he
has always worked to improve the lives
of those of people with disabilities.
He has worked at Goodwill/Easter
Seals and TBI Metro Services (for
what is now Opportunity Partners).
He is currently a program specialist in
rehabilitation services in the Minnesota
Department of Employment and
Economic Development (DEED),
working out of the North Minneapolis
office.
Kuntz and the late Charlie Smith were
very good friends, and Kuntz served on
the Access Press Board for a time.
Kuntz’s success has attracted the
attention of the federal government.
When unemployment in the disability
community is very high, Kuntz has a
placement rate of well above the norm.
Yet his clients’ and supporters note that

∏∏f

Steve Kuntz
he does his work quietly and without
taking credit for himself.
Kuntz is praised for challenging
assumptions about people with
disabilities and the work they can do.
He also has worked since 2006 to make
the state and state agencies into model
employers for people with disabilities,
through various programs including
Pathways to Employment, a multiagency program.
One of Kuntz’s many workplace
accomplishments is to get people

In Memoriam f∏∏

Bonte drew on disability to help others

McLeod County coroner and as president of
the Minnesota Board
of Coroners.
Bonte served on the
Minnesota Council on
Disability and was a
certified accessibility
specialist. He was a
board member of the
Aveyron Homes in
Hutchinson, was a
volunteer physician at
a free clinic sponsored
by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet
and served as director
and trainer for
the Buffalo Lake
Ambulance Service for
several years.
Bonte is survived
by his wife Beverly Park Bonte, daughters
Bridgett and Beatrice and their families,
brothers and their families, and other
family members and friends. Services
have been held.

Drewry served on state council

with disabilities communicate. Wertz
died in December. She was 96 and was a
longtime Twin Cities resident.
She was a graduate of Augustana College,
Rock Island, with a degree in speech therapy.
There she met her first husband, John Wertz.
After marriage they followed his academic
career to Gustavus Adolphus College in
St. Peter and then to the University of
Minnesota in 1945, they moved to St. Paul
where they raised their family.
Starting in 1951 she worked as a speech
pathologist for Minneapolis Public Schools,
with much of her career at Michael
Dowling School, which serves children
with disabilities. She retired in 1984.
Wertz advocated for children with severe
disabilities and helped them learn the Blissymbolics or Bliss method of communication. Bliss became popular in the 1960s and
1970s, as an approach to augmentative and
alternative communication. Wertz taught,
used and presented professionally on Bliss
as part of her work. One of her projects was
to help computerize Bliss for early Apple
computers.
She was involved in many church and
community activities and enjoyed the arts,
travel and family activities.
Wertz is survived by her children and
their families. Services have been held. ■

Geraldine (Gerry) Markley Drewry
died in December. She was 89 and most
recently lived in Northfield, after several
years in Hampton.
A native of St. Paul, Drewry began her
career as the first woman on the newsroom
copy desk at the Minneapolis Star. After
marriage she and husband Stanly moved
to a Dakota County farm where she
raised seven children. She worked in
communications for much of her adult
life, at the Dakota County Tribune and at
Honeywell and at the state.
She was an officer and board member of
Minnesota AccessAbility and served on the
Minnesota Council on Disability. She was
also involved in many political campaigns
and volunteer and church activities. A
special focus was gardening and working to
have her farm designated as a nature area.
Survivors include her children and their
families, and other family members and friends.
Services are January 11 in Cannon Falls.

Wertz used unique
communication system

Florence Carlson Wertz was an educator
and speech therapist who used an early
language based on symbols to help people

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Dr. Brian Bonte drew
on his medical background
and personal experience
with disability to serve
other Minnesotans with
disabilities. Bonte died
in December after a long
struggle with multiple
sclerosis. He was 62 and
lived in Hutchinson.
Born in 1957 in
Belmond, Iowa, he
attended Wartburg College
and the Des Moines
University College of
Osteopathic Medicine.
He began his medical
practice in North Dakota
in 198, later moving to
South Dakota and then to
Hutchinson in 1991 where Dr. Brian Bonte
he began his practice with
the Hutchinson Clinic.
In 1992, Bonte was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. Despite challenges he continued his practice full-time before retiring
in July 2019. He served several years as the

with disabilities working in workforce
resource center rooms, to help job
seekers. That began with 12 youth
interns in 2007 and became so
successful, it has been expanded to
include adults. That program became a
steppingstone for other jobs.
Another accomplishment is launching
an employment program for people
with disabilities at the Minnesota
Department of Transportation.
Kuntz said in a 2010 interview
that he believes that people with
disabilities deserve a chance to have
meaningful work. “People with
disabilities inspire me every day,” he
said. “I admire their resilience and
their wanting opportunities and the
American Dream. People want to
work, to find transportation and to live
independently, and I want to be part of
that. The people I work with are truly
incredible people and they have taught
me so much.”
Kuntz has many stories about
clients who have inspired him. He
is also committed to community
services, serving on groups including
the Minnesota Governor’s Council on
Development Disabilities (MNCDD),
the Americorps Advisory Committee
and the employer focus group of the
Anoka Workforce Center. He also
helps people in his free time and stays

in touch with friends, helping them
in their time of need. One activity
he enjoys is making sure friends with
disabilities can enjoy Minnesota Twins
baseball games.
Kuntz is a native of Dickinson, North
Dakota. He is a graduate of Normandale
Community College and the University
of Minnesota. He and his wife Wendy
have two children, Alyssa and Anthony.
They live in Crystal.
In his MNCDD biography, Kuntz
said, “I truly have been fortunate of
working with so many individuals
with disabilities that have taught me
so much about the important things
in life. It is about helping actualize
respect and dignity for all individuals
and giving them the opportunity to
be self-determining regarding where
they work, where they live and where
they play. It is being a good steward
of taxpayer dollars to ensure that
individuals receive the services that are
going to maximize their independence
while being respectful of their
individuality and self-determination.”
His work will be celebrated 1-4
p.m. Tuesday, March 3 at CareerForce
Minneapolis North, 800 W. Broadway
Ave., Minneapolis. A program is
planned at 2 p.m. All are welcome. FFI:
Chris McVey, chris.mcvery@state.mn.us

ENJOY!

School arts residencies for students with
disabilities and teaching artists will be handled by
Julie Strand at COMPAS, www.compas.org, 651292-3249, 651-292-3254

From page 11
Questions? Call Managing Editor Jane McClure
at 651-644-2133 or email jane@accesspress.org.
Submissions may go to Jane or to our general
mailbox, access@accesspress.org

Find arts activities

Looking for a play, concert or musical with
accommodations? Although VSA Minnesota has
closed its doors, other resources are available to
plan that arts outing. Minnesota Access Alliance,
which is affiliated with the Minnesota State
Arts Board, has an online calendar listing online
activities. Find the calendar and other resources
at www.mnaccess.org
Minnesota Access Alliance was formed after
a group of arts and cultural administrators met
through attendance at a Leadership Exchange in
Arts and Disability (LEAD) conference put on by
the Kennedy Center. After an initial information
session at the Bell Museum drew more than
20 organizations- it was clear that there was
interest in sharing knowledge and resources
about accessibility. In the spring of 2017 a formal
steering committee was formed, articles of
incorporation drafted – and the group settled on a
name: Minnesota Access Alliance.
Other programs have been rehomed. Services for
artists with disabilities, including the Open Flow
Forum gatherings, will be provided by Springboard
for the Arts. Andy Sturdevant will be the contact,
at 651-294-0907 or www.springboardforthearts.org

Access Improvement Grants are now in the hands
of the Metro Regional Arts Council: www.mrac.
org, 651-645-0402; or Scott Artley, Accessibility
Program Director, 651-523-6384.Accessibility
assistance can be found through the Minnesota
State Arts Board (www.arts.state.mn.us, 651-2151600 or 800-866-2787), regional arts councils and
disability organizations such as the Minnesota
Council on Disabilities (www.disability.state.mn.us,
651-361-7800, 800-945-8913).
The Enjoy! Calendar will be evolving. Questions
can be directed to Managing Editor Jane McClure
at jane@accesspress.org

A few tips
Here’s a few tips for arts lovers with disabilities,
especially as some families plan to attend holiday
shows. Make reservations as early as possible
and confirm that the accommodation needed is
available at the time and date desired. Ask about
the run time of a show, so that transportation or a
pickup time may be scheduled.
Plan for parking and any walking distance to and
from the venue if plans are made to drive there.
It’s always OK to ask if an accommodation can be
offered, if one has not been advertised. Again,
it’s best to make a request as far in advance as
possible.

DIAMOND HILL TOWNHOMES
Diamond Hill Townhomes is a great property located near the
Minneapolis International Airport. We have spacious two and
three bedroom townhomes that are HUD subsidized and rent is
30% of the total household’s adjusted gross income.
Diamond Hill Townhomes may be accepting applications for
our large number of mobility impaired accessible units. Please
contact us for more information.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Please call 612-726-9341.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Session starts in February
The Minnesota Council
on Disability invites disability community members
and their allies to a preview
of disability issues in the
2020 legislative session.
Catch up on public affairs
issues as the Minnesota
Council on Disability, state
legislators, disability advocates and organizations lay out their goals for the coming
session. The session is 1-3 p.m. Mon,
Jan. 13 at the Minnesota Senate Building,

ADVOCACY

Weigh in on website
The St. Paul Mayor’s Advisory Committee for
People with Disabilities invites everyone to attend
its meetings and weigh in on important issues.
The meetings are open to all, regardless of where
they live and work. Next meeting is 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Tue, Jan. 21 at Rondo Community Outreach Library
Community Room, 461 N. Dale St., St. Paul. Ramp
parking, light rail and bus service are available for
this location. The meeting topic is an accessible
website for the city. ASL interpretation is provided.
For other accommodations, please ask at least 48
hours in advance. FFI: TJay Middlebrook, 651-2563015, tjay.middlebrook@ci.stpaul.mn.us
Networking and support
The Autism Society of Minnesota (AuSM)
Professional Networking Group meetings bring
together mental health professionals who provide
support to individuals on the autism spectrum
together to learn. Each meeting will focus on
a topic, such as therapeutic alliance, support
services, or other problem-solving challenges. An
AuSM counseling and consulting services staff
member will present a case example and then
facilitate an open group discussion for sharing
relevant cases. Troubleshoot challenges and learn
from other professionals. All meetings are held
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at AuSM's office, 2380 Wycliff
St. #102, St. Paul. Upcoming dates include Jan. 27
and March 23. RSVP. FFI: autismcounseling@ausm.
org, 651-647-1083

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Apply for Project KITE
Project KITE is a series of five free workshops that
travels to Minnesota locations. These workshops
bring together education professionals and the
parents of children with whom they work. Through
collaborative trainings, teams learn about assistive
technology designed to enhance learning and
increase inclusion of students with disabilities.
Three separate teams with three members per
team are needed to make a complete application.
Teams must be from a similar geographic area.
Each single team is built around a focus child (aged
3-8) and consists of a parent of a child with special
needs, a classroom teacher and a related service
provider working with the child. Service providers can
include special education teachers, paraprofessionals,
speech therapists, occupational therapists and others.
Each team member must apply individual. Deadline is
Sat, Feb. 22. FFI: 952-838-9000, www.pacer.org
PACER workshop sampling
PACER Center offers many useful free or low-cost
workshops and other resources for families of
children with any disabilities. Workshops are at

Hearing Room 1200, 95 University Ave. W., St. Paul.
Handouts and other supporting
materials will be posted on the
council’s web page in the future.
Please check back for more information as the event gets closer.
ASL, CART and audio
description services will be
provided. The event is accessible and fragrance-free. Ask if additional accommodations are needed. FFI: Kody Olson at
651-361-7803, Kody.Olson@state.mn.us.

PACER Center, 8161 Normandale Blvd., Bloomington,
unless specified. Workshops are offered throughout
the state, with some workshops available online.
Advance registration is required for all workshops.
At least 48 hours’ notice is needed for interpretation.
Many workshops are live-streamed. Check out
PACER’s website and link to the newsletter of
statewide workshops that allows participants to pick
and choose sessions designed for their needs. FFI:
952-838-9000, www.pacer.org
Living on Your Own Series: Part 3: Taking
Care of Meal Planning - Technology for Grocery
Shopping, Cooking, and More is 2-3 p.m. Wed, Jan.
15 at PACER Center. The third workshop in the ‘Living
on Your Own’ 3-part series will demonstrate apps
and devices for meal planning, making a grocery list,
and following cooking instructions to help adults with
disabilities live more independently.
Tech for Teens Club: Building a Robot is 10
a.m.-noon Sat, Jan. 18 at PACER Center. Teens with
disabilities will assemble a robot and program it to
respond to the environment. Students will learn about
the entire process of building a robot, from assembly
to executing code. The workshop is designed for
students with basic computer skills, but no previous
coding knowledge is required. Students of all abilities
are encouraged to attend.
Introduction to Assistive Technology and the
PACER Simon Technology Center Services is
2-3:30 p.m. Tue, Jan. 21 at PACER Center. The PACER
Simon Technology Center has a variety of services to
support the assistive technology needs of individuals
with disabilities. The workshop will explore STC services
and an introduction to AT consideration and tools.

INFO & ASSISTANCE

Hope for Recovery Class in St. Paul
NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance on Mental
Illness) hosts a free class that provides information
on mental illnesses, treatments, crisis management,
the mental health system and local resources along
with practical strategies for helping a loved one
or friend. It includes learning the LEAP strategy
for improving communication: Listen, Empathize,
Agree-on what you can, and Partner. The class is
for family and friends of a teen or adult living with a
mental illness and people living with a mental illness
who are doing well in their recovery. It will be held
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat, Jan. 11 at NAMI Minnesota, 1919
University Ave. W., Suite #400, St. Paul. Preregister.
FFI: 651-645-2948, “classes” at www.namimn.org
MCIL hosts classes and activities
The Metropolitan Center for Independent Living
provides many life skills classes as well as fun
outings and events for people with disabilities. MCIL
is at 530 N. Robert Street, St Paul and most activities
are there or start there. Classes and events are listed

REGIONAL NEWS

helps
save a
From page 6
life?"
“An
officer wants to go out and help, they’ve taken
the oath they want to help people,” Skoogman
said. “But in many places, if they’re not the right
person to help, how do we connect an individual
who’s threatening to kill him or herself with the
right resources — there has to be a way to do it.”
The Minnesota Chiefs of Police Association said
the event was a first step in addressing the issue.
They may consider drafting legislation or getting
grants to help departments connect people in crisis
with mental health providers who can help.
(Source: Minnesota Public Radio)

HealthPartners shutters home
care unit

HealthPartners will shutter its St. Paul-based
home-care unit, eliminating 70 jobs by January
31 -- its third round of layoffs in six weeks in
2019. The decision to close Integrated Home
Care on St. Paul's East Side follows the Bloomington-based health organization's announcement
in November that it will trim 30 retail pharmacy
operations in Minnesota as a result of competitive
pressures, letting go 300 workers.
Another 75 administrative jobs will be lost

on the website, www.mcil-mn.org. Click on “Classes
Groups and Sessions” for updated information or to
print their calendar. Please give two weeks’ notice
if the alternative format or other accommodations
are needed. Events are free, accessible and mostly
scent-free. FFI: 651-603-2030
Classes and support in Sauk Rapids
Independent Lifestyles, Inc., 215 N. Benton Dr.,
Sauk Rapids, offers many groups and classes, for
free or a small fee. These include advocates for
independence, post-polio and Parkinson’s support
groups, and sports including bowling.
Advocates for Independence meets 2-4 p.m.
the first and third Wed of each month. Make
a difference in the community for people with
disabilities. Increase leadership, assertiveness
and communications skills. Become a better
advocate and have fun. People of all abilities are
welcome. FFI: Michele Pelka, 320-281-2042.
Learn self-defense and improve fitness with
adapted martial arts and Tae Guk Known Do. Wear
loose clothing and bring a bottle of water. The
classes are on Fridays unless there is a holiday. Scott
Ridlon is instructor. FFI: 320-267-7717, 320-281-2042
Mental health support offered
NAMI Minnesota offers more than 500 free
educational classes and presentations statewide
each year, along with help in navigating the mental
health system. NAMI also has more than 70 free
support groups for people living with a mental
illness and their families.
In the Twin Cities NAMI has about two dozen family
support groups, more than 20 support groups for
people living with a mental illness, anxiety support
groups, groups for veterans and other groups. Led by
trained facilitators, groups provide help and support.
Parent resource groups are facilitated by a parent
who has a child with a mental illness and who has
been trained to lead support groups. A group meets
6:30-8 p.m. on the second and fourth Monday at
Eagle Brook Church, 2401 East Buffalo St., White
Bear Lake. FFI: Jody Lyons 651-645-2948 x109.
Family support groups help families who have
a relative with a mental illness. A group meets at
6:30 p.m. the second and fourth Wed at Centennial
United Methodist Church, 1524 Co. Rd. C-2 West,
Roseville. FFI: Anne Mae. 651-484-0599.
Open Door Anxiety and Panic support groups
help people cope with anxiety disorders. One group
meets 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. the second and fourth Thu in
Room 104, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 700 Snelling
Ave. S., St. Paul. Another group meets 6:30-8 p.m.
the first and third Thu at Woodland Hills Church, 1740
Van Dyke St., St. Paul.
A peer support group is offered for LGBTQ
adults living with a mental illness. The group
meets 1-2:30 p.m. Sat, Living Table United Church
of Christ, 3805 E. 40th St, Mpls. FFI: David, 612920-3925, 651-645-2948.
Vision loss group offers activities
Vision Loss Resources provides free and low-cost
activities in the Twin Cities for people who are blind
or visually impaired. Check out the newly redone
website, accessible on smartphones, tablets, and
laptops. Life skills classes for those with low vision;
card games, craft classes, book clubs, walking
groups, dinners out, special outings and technology
classes are among the offerings. Participants need
to RVSP to participate, at least three working days
prior to an event. The calendar is also available
on the website and as a printable large-print PDF

throughout its metro-wide network of hospitals and clinics. The three rounds of cuts were
attributed, in part, to declining federal reimbursement for Medicare-eligible services, as well
as changes in the types of Medicare plans on the
market.
Founded in 1957 as a cooperative, the nonprofit
health care organization operates eight hospitals,
55 primary care clinics, 22 urgent care locations
and numerous specialty practices in Minnesota
and western Wisconsin. That includes Region's
Hospital in downtown St. Paul, the HealthPartners Neuroscience Center on Phalen Boulevard,
the Park Nicollet clinics and TRIA orthopedic
centers. It employs roughly 26,000 workers.
“As we put together our 2020 budget, we had
to make difficult decisions to ensure that our
organization would be able to care for and serve
people in a financially sustainable way,” said Ashley Burt, a HealthPartners spokeswoman. “Part of
this was due to a decline in Medicare reimbursement rates and the shift away from Medicare
Cost plans last year.”
SEIU Healthcare Minnesota, the labor union
representing nurses, pharmacists and dozens of
other job titles in the HealthPartners system, said
they are still in negotiation over severance benefits for 32 of the 70 home care employees based
on Etna Street in St. Paul.

document for those who wish to print their own. FFI:
RSVP hotline, 612-843-3439; activity line and audio
calendar, 612-253-5155, www.visionlossresources.org
Young Adult NAMI Connection is a free
support group for persons ages 16-20. One group
meets 7-8:30 the first and third Thu at Friends
Meeting House, 1725 Grand Ave., St. Paul. A group
also meets 7-8:30 p.m. on the first and third Thu
at the dental office of Dr. Crandall & Associates,
2300 E. Highway 96, White Bear Lake. The group
is facilitated by young adults who live with mental
illnesses and are doing well in recovery. A full
calendar of all events is offered online. FFI: 651645-2948, www.namihelps.org
St. Cloud Area Parkinson's Disease group
St. Could Area Parkinson’s Disease Support Group
typically meets 1-2 p.m. third Mon of each month at
ILICIL Independent Lifestyles, 215 N. Benton Dr., Sauk
Rapids. Meetings are open to those diagnosed with
Parkinson’s, their families, caregivers and the general
public. The free group provides support, education,
and awareness about the disease. FFI: 320-529-9000
Adult support groups offered
AuSM offers free support groups for adults with
autism spectrum disorder. Groups include those for
adult family members, women with autism spectrum
disorders and independent adults with autism.
Check the website for upcoming groups. Groups
meet at the AuSM offices at 2380 Wycliff St. FFI:
651-647-1083 ext. 10, www.ausm.org

VOLUNTEER

Book readers sought
Volunteers are a valuable resource at Radio Talking
Book, broadcasting local news and information
programs to blind and print-impaired listeners from
sites around the state and at the Communication
Center in St. Paul. The goal is to provide accurate
and timely information to our thousands of
listeners throughout Minnesota and across the
nation. FFI: Roberta Kitlinski, 651-539-1423
Be a tutor
Minnesota Reading Corps and Minnesota Math
Corps are seeking 1,700 tutors for the 2019-20
school year by asking residents to Help Minnesota
Be More. Both full- and part-time tutors are being
recruited to begin a year of paid service this fall. By
joining Reading Corps or Math Corps, individuals
will be helping more than 35,000 students
statewide. Reading Corps and Math Corps are
statewide initiatives to help every Minnesota
student become a successful reader by the end
of third grade, and proficient in math by the end
of eighth grade. Tutors are being sought for three
different levels of commitment: 35, 25 or 18
hours a week. Tutors receive a stipend every two
weeks and can earn up to an additional $4,200
for student loans or tuition, which can be gifted to
a family member if the tutor is 55 or older. Many
tutors also qualify for additional benefits like
free health insurance and child care assistance.
FFI: www.minnesotareadingcorps.org, www.
minnesotamathcorps.org
Open the door to education
Help adults reach their educational goals and earn
their GED. Tutor, teach or assist in a classroom with
the Minnesota Literacy Council. Give 2-3 hours a
week and help people expand their opportunities
and change their lives through education. Provides
training and support and accommodations for
volunteers with disabilities. FFI: Allison, 651-2519110, volunteer@mnliteracy.org, http://tinyurl.com/
adult-opportunities

Make the news!
Receiving an award? Joining a board?
Moving to new space? Winning a race?
Filling a top post? Send us your “boast”!
Marking a key date? Please don’t be late!
Access Press welcomes submissions for the
People and Places pages. Submissions are due
by the 25th of each month.

Questions?

Email access@accesspress.org
or call 651-644-2133
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RADIO TALKING BOOK

Books Available Through Faribault
Books broadcast on the Minnesota Radio Talking Book
Network are available through the Minnesota Braille and
Talking Book Library in Faribault. Call 1-800-722-0550, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Mon through Fri. The catalog is online at www.
mnbtbl.org, click on the link Search the Library Catalog.
Persons living outside of Minnesota may obtain copies of
books via an inter-library loan by contacting their home state’s
Network Library for the National Library Service.
Listen to the Minnesota Radio Talking Book, either live
or archived program from the last week, on the Internet at
www.mnssb.org/rtb. The sampling published monthly in
Access Press doesn’t represent the full array of programming.
Many more programs and books are available.
Call the Talking Book Library for a password to the site.
To find more information about Minnesota Radio Talking
Book Network events go to the Facebook site, Minnesota
Radio Talking Book.
Audio information about the daily book listings is also
on the National Federation for the Blind (NFB) Newsline.
Register for the NFB Newsline by calling 651-539-1424.
Access Press is featured on It Makes a Difference, 9 p.m.
Sun.Donate to the State Services for the Blind at mn.gov/
deed/ssbdonate
Chautauqua*
Monday – Friday 6 a.m.
How to Disappear, nonfiction by Akiko Busch, 2019.
Essayist Akiko Busch reflects on how people seek to be
unseen, in a world that craves attention. Read by Pat Muir.
Eight broadcasts; begins Tue, Jan. 14.
Are We There Yet?, nonfiction by Dan Albert, 2019.
Journalist Dan Albert asks: are Americans ready to accept
driverless cars? Read by John Gunter. 14 broadcasts;
begins Mon, Jan. 27.
Past is Prologue*
Monday – Friday 11 a.m.
Armies of Deliverance, nonfiction by Elizabeth R. Varon,
2019. Officers and soldiers in the Union Army believed
they would be greeted with open arms as liberators in the
Reconstruction South. Read by John Potts. 20 broadcasts;
begins Mon, Jan. 27.
Bookworm*
Monday – Friday noon
Ice Cold Heart, fiction by P.J. Tracy, 2019. Two Minneapolis
detectives investigate a brutal winter murder. Meanwhile the
eccentric Monkeewrench cyber team investigates a multimillion-dollar computer attack. Are the crimes linked? Read
by Neil Bright. 12 broadcasts; begins Wed, Jan. 15. – V
The Writer’s Voice*
Monday – Friday 1 p.m.
Bring Out the Dog, nonfiction by Will Mackin, 2018.

Former Navy Seal Will Mackin describes his deployments
in Afghanistan and Iraq. Read by Robb Empson. Five
broadcasts; begins Wed, Jan. 15. - L
The Tatas, nonfiction by Girish Kuber, 2019. Journalist
Girish Kuber tells the story of an Indian family of innovators,
spanning nearly two hundred years. Read by Karen Ray. 10
broadcasts; begins Wed, Jan. 22.
Choice Reading*
Monday – Friday 2 p.m.
Before I Wake, nonfiction by Randall Bucek, 2017. Writer
Randall Bucek presents a collection of stories that speak of
his experience living and working in small-town Wisconsin.
Read by Tom Speich. Three broadcasts; begins Thu, Jan. 16.
Under Ground, fiction by Megan Marsnik, 2019. In 1915,
young Katka Kovich travels across the ocean to settle in
Minnesota’s rough-and-tumble Iron Range. Read by Jim
Gregorich. 10 broadcasts; begins Tue, Jan. 21.
Afternoon Report*
Monday – Friday 4 p.m.
When the Irish Invaded Canada, nonfiction by Christopher
Klein, 2019. In 1866 Irish refugees in the US South,
fatigued from the Civil War, plotted to win Ireland’s
independence by conquering Canada. Read by Bonita
Sindelir. 12 broadcasts; begins Tue, Jan. 28.

Give the Dog a Bone, fiction by Leslie O’Kane, 2002. Allie
Babcock, a dog therapist with a flair for sleuthing, meets
an eccentric millionaire who claims he killed his wife. He
adds that his golden retriever Maggie is now channeling
her spirit. Read by Isla Hejny. Nine broadcasts; begins Mon,
Jan. 27. – V
Off the Shelf*
Monday – Friday 8 p.m.
Storm Blown, fiction by Nick Courage, 2019. Two young
people experience the fury of a superstorm that wreaks
havoc on Puerto Rico and New Orleans. Read by John
Marsicano. Eight broadcasts; begins Wed, Jan. 15.

CAPSH
Children's Theatre Co.
Chrestomathy
Commonbond Communities
Comm. Involvement Programs
Courage Kenny
Cow Tipping Press
DeafBlind Services
Diamond Hill Townhomes
Drama Interaction, Inc.
Ebenezer Care Center
Ebenezer Park Apartments
Flint Hills Family Festival
Fraser
Gillette Children’s Specialty
Healthcare
Goodwill/Easter Seals MN
Guthrie Theater
Hammer Travel
Handi Medical Supply
Helping Paws, Inc.

Hennepin County Hennepin
Health
Highland Friendship Club
History Theatre
Holmes-Greenway
Diversified Equities
IMED Mobility
In Home Personal Care
Interact Center for the Arts
Kaposia
Lifeway Mobility
Lifeworks Services
Living Well Disability Services
Mary T
MCIL
Medica
Merrick
Metro Work Center
Metropolitan Council
Mind Body Solutions
Minnesota Museum of
American Art
Minnesota Wheelchair Ramps
Mixed Blood Theatre
MN Brain Injury Alliance
MNCCD
MNCDD
MN DEED

The League, nonfiction by John Eisenberg, 2018.
Sportswriter John Eisenberg tells the history of the National
Football League, from virtual obscurity in the 1920s to its
current status as a cultural powerhouse. Read by Jeffrey
Weihe. 14 broadcasts; begins Mon, Jan. 27.
Good Night Owl*
Monday – Friday 10 p.m.
Loki: Where Mischief Lies, fiction by Mackenzi Lee, 2019.
From the Norse mythological realm of Asgard, young Loki
the Trickster sets out for nineteenth-century London to
investigate a string of murders. Read by Scott McKinney.
12 broadcasts; begins Mon, Jan. 27. - V

Suicide Woods, fiction by Benjamin Percy, 2019. Short
story writer Benjamin Percy shares tales of beaten-down
people, and how the wilderness impacts their lives. Read
by David Zierott. 7 broadcasts; begins Thu, Jan. 30. – L, V
Weekend Program Books
Your Personal World, 1 p.m. Sat, presents More Than
Enough by Elaine Welteroth (L), read by Beverly Burchett.
For the Younger Set, 11 a.m. Sun, presents The Clue
in the Trees by Margie Preus, read by Therese Murray;
followed by One Person, No Vote by Carol Anderson and
Tonya Bolden, read by Pat Kovel-Jarboe.
Poetic Reflections, noon Sun, presents The Poetry
Remedy by William Sieghart, read by Scott McKinney.
The Great North, 4 p.m. Sun, presents Iron and Water
by Grant J. Merritt, read by Dan Sadoff; followed by
Packinghouse Daughter by Cheri Register, read by Susan
Niefeld.

Ask Again, Yes, fiction by Mary Beth Keane, 2019.
Neighbors in a New York suburb become entwined through
work, children, and a profound tragedy. Read by Jan
Anderson. 13 broadcasts; begins Mon, Jan. 27.
Potpourri*
Monday – Friday 9 p.m.
Humour, nonfiction by Terry Eagleton, 2019. Literary critic

Brolliology, nonfiction by Marion Rankine, 2017. The humble
umbrella has played a critical role in world history– and
not just by keeping us dry. Read by Diane Ladenson. Four
broadcasts; begins Tue, Jan. 21.

RTB After Hours*
Monday – Friday 11 p.m.
Laurentian Divide, fiction by Sarah Stonich, 2018. The
absence of a respected elder plunges a small northern
Minnesota town into an emotional search. Read by Mike
Tierney. 10 broadcasts; begins Thu, Jan. 16. – L, V

Night Journey*
Monday – Friday 7 p.m.
The Woman in the Blue Cloak, fiction by Deon Mayer, 2018.
South African police captain Benny Griessel must unravel
a horrific murder and the theft of a rare painting. Read by
Andrea Bell. Four broadcasts; begins Tue, Jan. 21. - V

Thank you
Advertisers
A Chance to Grow
Accessible Space
Accessibility Design
AccessAbillity Options, Inc.
Accra
ADA Minnesota
Advocating Change Together
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At Home Apartments
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AXIS Healthcare
BDC Management
Beyond Barriers Minneapolis
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Break–Thru Home Care
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Terry Eagleton contemplates the origins of humor. Read by
Judy Woodward. Six broadcasts; begins Mon, Jan. 13.

All times listed are Central Standard Time.
Abbreviations: V – violent content, RE – racial epithets,
L – strong language, G – gory descriptions, S – sexual
situations
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Upstream Arts
Ventures Travel
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that while mental illness doesn’t define
people, their strength and courage does.
Another emphasis that because mental
illness and related issues are multifaceted,
a comprehensive approach needs to be
taken to address the range of people, their
ages and their issues.
Supporters of the Special Olympics
breathed a sigh of relief as the program
was spared budget cuts proposed by
President Donald Trump.
The History Note featured candles
made in Minnesota and elsewhere to
honor President John F. Kennedy after
his 1963 assassination. Opportunity
Workshop in Minnesota was one of 12
sheltered workshops where the special
candles were made.
Oversight of Minnesota’s Olmstead
Plan work was debated in a U.S. District
Court hearing in St. Paul. DHS officials
argued that federal court oversight
could end. Minnesotans with disabilities
disagreed and said that the monitoring in
place since 2011 should continue.
The fate of the Health Care Provider
Tax was one of many issues in play as
the 2019 legislative session wound down.
Walz wished to extend the tax but the
Republican-controlled Senate staunchly
disagreed. More than 100 groups lobbied
in support of the tax. Another key focus
in the final weeks of the session was
to provide higher wages for direct care
workers and to include a competitive
workforce factor in the health and human
services omnibus bill.
Walz and the Governor’s Council on
Developmental Disabilities announced
the “One Minnesota” initiative and
established a state council on diversity,
inclusion and equity. Much of the group’s
work at the start was to be based on a
survey of Minnesotans with disabilities.

FILE PHOTO

May 2019

People with disabilities and their allies made themselves heard at the capitol in 2019.
lived in group homes. A case filed in 2016
on behalf of Tenner Murphy and others,
seeking changes in the state’s Medicaid
system, was allowed to move to trial.

November 2019

July 2019

After their deaths, John Schatzlein
and Jennifer Mundl were remembered
for their years of service to Minnesotans
with disabilities. Both were disabled in
accidents as young people. Schatzlein was
praised for his years of advocacy on access
issues and his willingness to reach out
to and support Minnesotans with spinal
cord injuries. Mundl was recalled for her
vast knowledge of assistive technology
and her efforts to find creative solutions
for people.
U.S. District Court Judge Donovan
Frank announced that federal court
oversight of the Olmstead Plan and plan
compliance would continue into 2020.
All court-ordered reporting mandates
would go on.
A review of new state laws continued,
with a look at a crackdown on cell phone
use while driving and steps underway to
address the state opioid crisis.
Can Do Canines leader Alan M. Peters
was honored by St. Mary’s University. He
was given the LaSallian Service Award
in honor of his working providing service
dogs to those in need.

August 2019

Turmoil at DHS was under scrutiny

Jon Skaalen and Craig Dunn were honored for their work at VSA Minnesota. The organization shut
down in fall 2019.
by state lawmakers. The resignation of
cited the difficulties such a measure would
Commissioner Tony Lourey, resignations
create. Existing drive-through windows
of other top officials and allegations
at restaurants, coffee shops, banks, dry
of hostile leadership were made. The
cleaners and other businesses can remain,
longtime director of the Medicaid
but new ones cannot be built. St. Paul
program resigned. A veteran compliance
officials have discussed similar restrictions.
officer also raised red flags about practices
VSA Minnesota took its final bows as
at the large state agency. Gov. Tim Walz’s
a statewide arts access organization. The
December 2019
administration moved quickly to bring
organization, known originally as Very
When the 2020 Minnesota Legislature
in veteran public and nonprofit official
Special Arts Minnesota, faced funding
gavels into session in February, two
Pamela Wheelock to serve as interim
challenges and the retirements of key staff.
longtime champions of disability issues
department head.
won’t be there. Fifteen-year Rep. Diane
October 2019
Discrimination was the focus as
Loeffler (DFL- Minneapolis) lost her
Minnesotans celebrated 29 years of the
Should people with terminal illness
battle with cancer. Four-term Rep. Nick
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
be allowed to end their own lives with
Zerwas (R-Elk River) announced in
The 2019 event was hosted by Hamline
the help of doctors and other medical
November that he was stepping down for
University in St. Paul and featured a
professionals? Or would state law
health and family reasons.
panel discussion, awards presentations,
allowing such a practice be misused, to
When the 2020 session of the
question and answer period with
end the lives of vulnerable people? Would
Minnesota Legislature starts, MNCCD
Minnesota Department of Human Rights
people with disabilities become targeted
will be ready. A wide range of issues, from
Commissioner Rebecca Lucero and music
under such a law? More than 200 people
proposed changes in rules for PCAs to
and a speech by Gaelynn Lea.
filled hearing rooms to hear debate on
public facilities access, are on the group’s
New disability accommodations were
the highly emotional and controversial
legislative agenda. MNCCD met much
announced for the upcoming Minnesota
proposal under consideration by the
success in 2019, with 11 of 18 policy
State Fair. One addition was that of St.
Minnesota House.
priorities meeting a favorable response
Catherine University students to assist
The hearing before the House Health
from state lawmakers. That was seen as
with American Sign Language (ASL)
and Human Services Policy Committee
an accomplishment to build upon.
interpretation. The university is in St.
was informational and went on for hours.
ProAct once again ran its successful
Paul and offers ASL.
Dozens of organizations are weighing
Holiday Lights recycling program. Strings
in, with some in support, others in
of holiday lights that had lost their
September 2019
opposition and still others offering
sparkle, along with old cords, were to
The new Minnesota Department of
qualified support if there are ways to
be dropped at designated sites and then
Human Services commissioner is Jodi
prevent abuse of such a law.
recycled by people with disabilities. The
Harpstead, a veteran of organizations
A class action ruling was seen as a huge
program adds drop-off sites every year. ■
including Lutheran Social Services.
win for Minnesotans who live or have
Harpstead took over an agency plagued
by allegations that now included financial
mismanagement. She acted quickly to
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Many gains were celebrated at the close
of the 2019 legislative session. Gains
were made on staff wages as a bill was
signed including a wage increase as well
as a competitive workforce factor for the
Disability Waiver Rate System. More than
30,000 Minnesotans who rely on support
services celebrated the win.
Lawmakers also reached a compromise
on the health care provider tax, sparing
the services it funds. Another win was
the repeal of a state purchasing program
for incontinence products. Those in the
Medical Assistance Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act (MA-TEFRA) saw
reductions in parental fees. State parks
access got a boost as did mental health
programs. But no agreement could be
reached to cut the high cost of insulin.
Farmington High School’s robotics
team was honored for building
customized wheelchairs. The team was
invited to the White House.
Pamela Hoopes, deputy director of the
Minnesota Disability Law Center, was
honored upon her retirement.
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Minneapolis and St. Paul “smart
technology” parking meter or pay parking
kiosks that don’t meet Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) standards for
accessible design and must be retrofitted
in order to settle litigation against the two
cities. Many people with disabilities have
struggled to use the parking meter pay
stations in in downtown Minneapolis and
St. Paul, especially since the Cale system
was installed several years ago. The
biggest complaint is that for people who
use wheelchairs or scooters, the buttons
to punch to indicate parking space
number and the pay slots for card or cards
are too high to reach.
Additional oversight was promised for
the state’s troubled opioid program, after
allegations of overpayments. But the issue of
who should cover overpayments remained.
Minneapolis’ recently completed
Peavey Plaza redesign work won kudos for
needed upgrades as well as accessibility
improvements. The downtown plaza was
eyed for demolition, but that was stopped
by a lawsuit. Instead a needed upgrade
and renovation project took place.
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SELF-DIRECTED
HOME CARE
SERVICES.
More Choice. More Flexibility.

With our 25 years of experience providing support
to people with disabilities – we’ll help you navigate the
different services and possibilities available to you.With
PCA Choice – you have the option of choosing your own
caregiver, including your friends and family members.

Call and ask about the possibilities!

Toll Free 866-935-3515 • Metro 952-935-3515
SERVING PEOPLE STATEWIDE

www.accracare.org

We’re for the people
living in group homes.
Nursing homes.
Single family homes.
Section 8 homes.
Any homes.
UCare has health plans for everyone.
Get started at ucare.org
Call 1-866-457-7144 | TTY 1-800-688-2534
No English 1-800-688-2534
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